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ONACERTAINLADY AT COURT
’ a, — .

T-KNOW a thing that’s most uncommon 
(Envy, be silent and attend !)

6

NEWS OF 1BE SEAessay work in the freshman course in 
ordinary English — Katherine Jarvis,
Woodstock, N. B. • ■ >■

Sir Frederick Williams Taylor’s gold 
medal for best all around athlete, 
announced later. ' f

Purves Loggie memorial scholarship 
for second year surveying, descriptive 
geometry and mechanics of materials—
Samuel T. McCavour, St. John.

W. T. Whitehead, memorial scholarship
for third year forestry-C. Roy Christie, ------Halifax, May 9—After a two weeks’
Fredericton, N. B. struggle against the drift ice in the Gulf,
Seniors. the Dominion Government steamer Stanley 'W/ÊËâ

Graduation Honors. Latin and Greek which broke her rudder en route from the 
Clam 1—Frances Louis Stott; Natural Magdalen Islands to Louisburg, C. B.,

„■?> a*™*ry, a™ 1-1?? «£* - *6», c. b.. m tel
-Mary Morky Chestnut' English----- Rotterdam, MSy 10—It is adnounc-
och, Class I.—Minnie M. Miller. ed here that the arrangements with Ger

many fpr guaranteeing tfie safety of ships 
to and from the Ù. S. to carry grain for 
Holland having been completed, the cargo 
Steeplers Zyldyk, Hector, and DÀfland pro-. 
bably will sail on Saturday for America in 
exchange for the steamers Hollandia, Java 
and Stella, bound here.

1might have thought the organ had begun, 
she went down in her stifi white petticoat 
on her hassock and made her orisons. If, 
in the course of these, the lesser servants 
arrived, they waited on the stairs until 
they were completed. The thought of 
them thus Waiting gave Jemima Lee 
intense pleasure, and under the stress of 
it she would even say the Lord’s Prayer 
twice over. Then her master would 
follow her mistress up the aisle, and at 
sight of them Jemima Lee’s thoughts 
would swim in a happy ecstasy at the 
superb ordering of the world. And 

resently, she shut her eyes again 
ss hear Maker, it was her eat$&

(By Captain Patmore, 5th Haplif..

TN England the leaves are falling from çlfcstnut and beech and oak,
JL Where once ’mid moss-groWn tree-trii*k the ringing echoes woke, 
As one brought down a rocketing pheasant, stopped a pigeon in its flight, 
Or picked off a swerving woodcock as it fled into the night,
Oh, for the smell of the mudflats When the aitumn^tide runs low,
And over the darkening waters the lovers tr>r 
You can hear the whistling widgeon, see # I 
And that ray of liquid eilver-the splash Op*
India too is calling, where the blaek-huck jgj 
Where the peacock struts ’peath the banySHr 
Where the jackal howls in the twilight.
Where the geese fly up from the

------Montreal, May 8—The Canadian
Railway Company’s information as to the 
destruction of the S. S. Medora is that she 
was sunk while outward bound from a 
European port with passengers, some of 
whom were probably returning soldiers, 
and that all the passengers and cftw were 
reported saved.
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I know a reasonable woman, ,
Handsome and witty, yet a friend.

Not warp’d by passion, awed by rumor ;
through pride, nor gay- 

through folly ;
An equal mixture of Good humor 

And sensible soft melancholy.
says), Sir?’

r.30
ipo-

Not grave
■p cross the moon,ibello ,4u ..

7.3 plain,

Am
partridge calls from the cane, 
inf pintail wheel, 
light on the jheel.

•Has she no faults then
Yes, she has one, I must aver,

When all the world cor ' ‘
Thp woman's deaf,

n
wlys at her, toAn- _ -•

and t,theity years of such 
adoration. Then the,Judge died, and 
though Jemiaah Bee Comforted him on his 
death-bed by telling him that he had noth
ing in the world to think about except to 
make his exit as easy as possible, because 
he was leaving her behind and she would 

-W- ORD WARWICK, in his recent book take care of the house and the mistress 
£ j of Memories, tells a story of how the for him for ever and ever, she knew, even 

retort emphatic was given to Queen as she spoke the brave words, that on her 
Victoria. She was paying a visit with life, too, the sun had set. The wonderful 
her consort to Warwick Castle, and the dresses in the vivid hués which the Judge 
housekeeper, who was showing them had loved to see about his house were 
through the armoury, pointed with pride dispatched to the dyer’s, and in after- 
to the target and pistojs of Prince Charlie, years few memories gave Jemima Lee 
" You mean, of course, the Pretender ?” greater delight than the thought of the 
commented the Queen. "He is not crape which, in her own phrase, made 
known by that name in cur family,” both her and her mistress "as stiff as 
corrected the servant her Sovereign, cardboard.” /
When Queen Victoria died, there died Only two tiny stains dimmed the white 
with her that complete identification of radiance of her master’s memory. Once 
the serving woman with the family she when the Judge was at dinner, a whisper 
served which Lord Warwick’s story sb went round that a burglar had got into 
forcibly illustrates. Jemima Lee, who the house and was in one of the bedrooms, 
died the other day at the ripe age of The Judge concealed himself in the hall, 
ninety-three, may have had a father and behind thebqst of Disraeli, and presently 
mother, and even brothers and sistèrs. If a man was actually seen coming slither- 
she had; she disclaimed them by silence, fog down the banisters. " What have 
She lived for sixty years as the presiding y0u been up there for, Sir ? ” asked the 
genius of a corner-house in a London Judge, jumping out upon him, The man 
square, which «fie entered as lady’s-maid rebounded. ” I wanted to find George,” 
to the young bride whom a Judge, just be said very sheepishly. ” Sir, who the 
beginning to be touched with years, devil’s George,” asked the Jtylge again, 
brought to it in the year1850. The Judge and looking round saw Jemima Lee stand
ees much given to vers titres—-as libres as fog just behind him. Though he had‘not 
his period allowed—and light rhyming, | known it, she had been behind the bust 
and held that as a wise man chooses his of Disraeli too. " The dear master was 
mother-in-law before his wife, so he L ashamed,” Jemima, Lee whispered on 
should also choose the name of the maid just the one occasion m her life when she 
he is likely to be constantly encountering j permitted herself to repeat this^story

e egrets fly from the stream,per- When the kites swing low around the tempi»
Over the silent mangoes where a myriad fitti 
These things have I known and haveloved#
The rain-swept lonely marshes, the tang of .A 
If I should no more feel them, nor quaff the bree 
The memory at least is with me-for ever, for ever, mine!

Ill and Fr<
Mathematical Physics, Class H.—Russell 
L Snodgrass. Class Distinctions—Natural 
Science, Class I—Miriam Anderson.
, unicrs.

Philosophy and economics, class L— 
Chas. J, Chestnut^ English and French, 
class one—Maude M. McMohagle.

(Bom May 21,1688; died May 30,1744.)7.W
i—the heat, die dust, and the sweat, 
g-smbke,—and yet 
ze like wine,

,An-

JEMIMA LEE:1 to.
iys.

;4?
-From “ The British Prisoner of War."

evening of the day of the opening of the that the men who have gone overseas 
Exhibition her mistress’ dined at the to save you from the desolation wfiich I 
French Embassy, and the question of have witnessed there get adequate sup- 
diamonds was debated. "If she wants port” The government could not in the 
diamonds,” said the Judge, looking at his. present crisis exempt any one class or 

have them to a Ring'd wait for the delays which investigation of
ransom ; but I waht the fine proportions individual cases would entail.
of her head to be admired and not Shortly after the House resumed the
diamonds.” For the rest of her life evening sitting, fully 2,000 farmers marcb- 
whenever Jemima Lee detected ladies in ed down to the entrance with the inten- 
diamonds she assumed at once that there tion of supporting two of their officers, 
was something wrong with their propor^ Manning Doherty and W. Amos, who had 
tions! She was of a great naïveté, atiff beep deputed to present their case, if 
this contrasted strangely with the mas- possible, to Parliament itself. The police- 
si veness which her face-like the face of njjen at the dpor refused ingress to all 
all Victorian servants in authority— «bccepf members of Parliament, in view of 
developed with the years. At a great the fact that the limited gallery space 

at which the Judge’s wife was a [ Was already packed full by the early corn-
stallholder, Jemima Lee. tying up parcels fers.
at the rate of twogencà a parcel, heard Messrs. Doherty and Amos were allow- 
her mistress' exclaim : " I must put on ^ jn t0 present formally their request for 
my gloves—here comes the Princess,” a hearing, but were politely informed that 
and-forthwith laid the temark to a great |the prjme Minister did not consider it 
humility which did not consider an un
gloved hand worthy to lie for a second in 

"And the best

I[er.
;——Washington, D. C., May 11—Official 

French statistics on the submarine war
fare received here in a dispatch from 
France show that the total losses of Allied 
and neutral ships, including accidents at 
sea, were approximately only one-half as 
great during April this year as in March.

Sophomores. •
Mathematics, class L—Samuel T. Mç- 

Class II.-Kenneth S. Seely.
1.

Cavour.
Physics, class I—Frederick A. Patterson.

Natural
!f

V
IClats n.-John Popplestone. 

science, class I.—‘Frederic A. Patterson.
Chemistry, class I—Frederic A, Patterson,
John Popplestone, Richard Vance Ward. lgl7 •»- •

In April of last year, 634,685 gross tons 
Were lodt, while this April’s figures are 
381,631.

j Attention also is called to the fact that 
class I.—Jos. W. Sears. Mathematics each yme the Germans have made an 
class I.—Katherine M. Jarvis. Class H. offensive on land they made a correspond- 
. fbs. Sears. French, class L—Katherine | jng egort with their submarihes. Thus,

during the second half of March, the 
number and activities of submarines in

BRITISH LOSSES FOR WEEK ole
counter-efforts of the Allies. ,

——Quebec, May 1L—The two vessels 
that ground Wednesday la?t id the lower 
St Lawrence, the Lake Como and Laocoon 
are still fast aground, although repeated 
attempts to float them have been made. 
More rescue vessels have been sent to the 

■ „ . . . „„iaiiv . scene. It is hoped they wifl be floated
Reports of Bnstoh casualties ^ sometime Sunday or Monday at the high 

are not available for some time after the | ti<^ -

ers and Picardy was at its height. Co^Cape Chat this morning while lately 
Sets records have not been given out, but « was reported to sigpal service that the
it is probable that the casualties reported “ Captainwas
in the last week are the heaviest British ^nftwrth a broken mast and in -dittos

l0r^°efk^T69?ftheWar- The^ Juliette, which was driven on
ast week was 38.W1. | ^ rockg at ^ Chat 6 0.dodl m .

morning, was a total wreck, the crew bc- 
FAM0US ‘‘ VINDICTIVE ” SUNK IN I ing rescued,with great diÉcnlty. Signai. ' 

MOUTH OF OSTEND CHANNEL service has advised the captain of the %

mnors 
John, 
msmg 
a. m.,
, cail- 
arbor, - 
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(•, and 
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wife, " she can

French, class L—Florence L. Murray 
Class H.—Edith G. McLeod. I

i

(
<

AL Freshmen.
Latin, class L-Jos. W. Sears. Greek

|
M. Jarvis,IOUS-

ewis
r\

1aisible 
i date 
tpany e-

London, May 14—The total of British 
casualties in the wéek ending to-day is 
41,612.

They are divided as follows: Killed or 
died of wounds, Officers, 501 : men, 5,065; 
wounded, or missing, officer^ 2,123; men, 
33,923.

Wise or necessary to interrupt the proeeed- 
of the House for a further présenta
nt the case.ftM. 1 a hand of Royal blood. 

bit about it,” Jemima Lee confided later 
to her fellow servants, " was that when 
the Prinoqss came up she had her J 

“ on too, so she had thought just «-

every 
’R0 p. r Wlay Z;i|

Frii ' m m» ail
'mmS. * ■11

In one respect the old servant lived just
a little too long for her peace of mind. Fredericton, May 15.—Dr. C. C. Jones, 
She had the Victorian love of concealment chancellor of U. N. B., this morning an- 
very deepiy ingrained, and the sheath- joouneed the order of graduation for the

encoenial exercises to-morrow afternoon. 
Seventeen degrees will be granted, three 
master degrees and fourteen bachelor 
degrees. The list of degrees, honors, dis
tinctions; medal lists, and prize winners is

he12.00 woman had applied for his service named lirtfo apot was incurred when the fadpiy 
Jemima Lee, he told his wife that she foundry went through a strange viciasi- 
must engage her straightway, even tude.and pawn-tickets for it were actually 
though her character were faulty ;- ànd dropped through the letter-box. The 
the maid, who had only to look at the I Judge, with many apologies, said it would 
Judge’s handsome head to vow to him the |.be necessary for Jemima Lee to go with 
fealty of the Table Round, identified her- bim jn the brougham to identify the

• iself forthwith so completely with his articles, and when the two reached the 
interests that, in hftr own phase, " Judge I pawnshop he suggested very kindly that 
and Jemima Lee wefe just gummed to- perhaps Jemima Lee would like to go in

, gether.” Jefoima Lee’s phflosophy of life by a side-door. ” There are no side-doors
• held only two worSs : " gentleman" and for jemima Lee. Sir,” and for the first and

establishment.” Ladies had their place j last time - in her life the maid actuaUy ^
in the social order—but a£ corollaries tp preceded her master, walking in before ghould ride up and thicken the waist of

•gentlemen; and when her mistress’s I him with her haduth Scornful and her whfchahewas inordinately proud, sbowéd
sister married a soldier and prepared to head at its greatest height s ^ her strongon the mechanical side. Once
spend her life in travel, Jemima Lee dis- fo the reconstruction of the household a housemaid who was compelled to sleep 
missed such a schème With the contemp- jemima Lee added the duties of house- for Qne night jn her bedroom discovered 
tuous comment : " Shacking about very keeper to those of maiding her mistress, jfi ^ early m0mingh-the secrecies of 
different from an establishmentand I she spent the last forty years of her her toilet forced Jemima Lee in such cir 
never wanted to hear anything more Hfe_a typicai figure of her position and cumatances to ri9e very early—straining, 
about them. Once Jemima Lee hinted at period in a black watered-silk dress, a „ke the horse8 in Mr. Leader’s pictures of 
a suitor herself. "And why didnt you bfock satin apron, and a black lace cap, «The Laat Furrow,” away from her four- 
marry? she was asked. "That would with a jet watchchain round her neck-m ^ while the lace of her
have been extreme," was her grave |iving over again the twenty years of her ^ looped over one of the posts,
rebuke. She had an extraordinary idea glory. Once a visitor to whom she was she protested a great affection for, and 
of the power of the truth. Once, m the describing the furnishings of the^ house underJanding 0f, children, though her 
Bayswater Road, a man snatched at her wben she first came to it remarked idly : treatment of them did not meet with very 
purse. "Why,” she exclaimed, throwing I-And I, suppose from time to time^ things response. For whenever a little
up both hands in horror, ’ your a thief. I were added T Jemima Lee looked at her rg(m wag brought to her Jemima Lee
and die statement of fact was so impres-1 in blank amazement. "There was noth- gtQop down and aak: «Are you
sive that the man promptly dropped the jng to add,” she said with great emphasis, ^ obedient child?9 and if the answer was 
purse and ran. From this episode I •< everything was complete from the first” ti factory the obedience was rewarded 
Jemima Lee developed a creed that when Then she paused. " And I was with them | with what Jemima Lee considered "very 
people were bad you had only to tell from the beginning,” she concluded. She . ^ fQr ;uvdniie8 « and exclusively for 
them about it and call them by their toM her stories over aid over again. ^eir ^e—a copy ot Punch. If the child 
proper names to cure them; and when 10ne that she liked particularly related to ^ courage and answered " No,” Jemima

■ ■rxrt'ZTjsJS: *zi&£?iS£££Ssi
X decided that it was because he was a her mfotress could decide which of them ^ do with disobedienCe ’’; and if the dbiH- 

gentieman before he was a Judge, and no I was best suited to the occasion. The agajn; «where shall I goto?”
gentleman called anybody names. Judge was brought into council. It does jein;ma shook her bead gravely and

In a life of perfect happiness Jemima not matter, so long as you are dressed as gajd . „ 1>m you must g0 to Satan.” 
Lee tasted perhaps her fullest delight on I my wjfe ought to be dressed, and we do jemima ^ had no doubts of to whom 
Sunday mornings, when, dressed in a I not forget the reputation of Jemima Lee, ghe wa8 going herself. After ninety she 
magnificent silk gown of crimson prune, l he said very gravely, and Jemima Lee faded y away, until one morning she 
or puce, a black mantle, and aflowered had ^ own wayof acknowledging su^ just folded her hands, and saying "The 
bonnet, she started out m goood-^ven Umpliments. She shut her eyes tightly ^ ^ went to ym with a smile
the best-time, so that from her seat m and murmured, with her hands clasped.- ^ faer ^ 

the gallery she could catch every détail „ Not more than others I desèrve, 
of the entrance into ch"^h“.m“t" But God has given me more.”
and mistress. T ® seat in the She liked, too, thfe tale of the Great
the square occupied afront se U^bition, when she had some difficulty

s^nTfrom the end, in arranging her mistress’s whito Indian 
üerÏÏ^hS Once shcUawl in the way which showed best the ___

found her place taken-to J* î^ïe^hLTmtotr^returned, jemima Ottawa, May 14-In replying to the re-

credible as « she bad found a stranger inauiries about the French quest of the farmers’ delegations to-day,
ife bed. In such a situation Empress, and was told that she was un- Sir Robert Borden said the supreme duty

Jj*ein her own ^oa*t’uscd "!rn°,fv the dentebly very beautiful. " And what 0f the government "is to see that the men 
l'me simply took the usurper by the __ ^ Queen r asked Jemima Lee who ar« now holding the line against the 

shoulder and said sharply: Comè out, „ ^ Queen," repeated her Hun onslaught, who are fighting this
Sr!” Then, shaking out a pocket-hand- Majesty itself." "Ah!” re- great battle for you and for me, are main-

-rear

father
imday •m

■
skirt and the candour of advertisements 
at first distressed and then infuriated her 

She returned for
. V». H. against her own sex. 

soothing to the niemory of her master, 
who so long as she was in the room would 
not remove even his dressing-gown. After 
the manner of her period, Jemima Lee 
herself Wore an immense number of petti- 

and the contrivances, lest they

Holy
1st
-er s-___  • steamer Lake Butler in the vicinity ef

London, May 10.-The German sub-1 Father Point, to go to the assistance of 

marine base of Ostend, on the Belgian the San Lucas.
coast, has been blocked as the result of à ------Halifax, N. S., May 15.—The small
new raid by British naval forces, the | coastal steamer La Have, which grounded 

Admiralty announces as follows :

as follows:in.
Sun-
sning Lemuel Allan Gilbert, 1914; Emerson 

Clarence Rice; 1914 ; Alonzo Roland Stiles,
! « 1915.

Frances Louise Cptt, Latin and Greek,
.Class 1 ; John Forbes McIntosh, natural

Chcttnn^^hitosonh^Md^nelisb. of Ostend and Zeebrugge were success-1 is not in a dangerous position and her 
classT Minnie Mav Miller Euidish and fullV completed last night when the owners have high hopes of refloating her. 
French: c^rr Ru^l Sgh ^^^ obsolete cruiser Yindirtire was sunk be- Captain Parks, master of the--------S

mathematics and nhysics. tween the piers and across the entrance ship, telephoned to the city this morning
mathematics and mathematical physics, ^ harbor . that the La Have was only slightly damag-

B. Sc. degree in electrical engineering, 
second division—James Campbell Carney,
Joseph Kaye Oldham: J '

B. Sc. in civil engineering—Unclassified 
on account of absence on military service,
George Lee Miller.

B. Sc. in Civil Engineering—On comple
tion on engineering, Harold Evans Bar
nett ; Charles Alexander Drury McAlis-

IOS,
in a fog on a submergad rock off Big Tan- 

« Operations designed to close the ports I cook Island, Lunenburg county, yesterday,
a. m.

the
Wed

at
at 3
the * ^
the

’ Sun- 
after-

to for this purpose.
"Our light forces have returned to 

their base with the loss of one motor 
launch which had been damaged and was 
sunk by orders of the Vice-Admiral to 
prevent it from falling into the hands of 
the enemy.

” Our casualties were light”
In the raid on Zeebrugge and Ostend 

on April 23, the light cruiser Vindictive 
landed British storming parties on the 
Mole at Zeebrugge, the attackers doing 
considerable damage to the Mole after 
storming German batteries. Commander 
Alfred Carpenter was proinoted to be 
Captain for bravery in action. The Vin
dictive was damaged severely in the action
at Zeebrugge. The Vindictive was built. wgg proceedjng when she went ashore, 
at Chatham in 1879. She displaced,5,750 Tfae £thk was built at Glasgow, in 1900 
tons and her complement was 450 mem fof ^ Reid Newfoundhfod steamship 

Dover, England, May 10.—The decision1 *
to send the Vindictive to Ostend was made 
a few days after her return from the 
Zeebrugge raid and the task of filling her 
with concrete was begun immediately. r 

As in the joint raid on Zeebrugge and 
Ostend, this latest British naval exploit 
was kept a well guarded secret.

------Halifax, N. S.,Map 15.—The steam
er Ethie, owned by the Reid Newfoundland 
Steamship Company, ran ashore at Mis
taken Point, Nfld., to a thick fog last 
evening, according to a message from 
Cape Race received by the Marine and 
Fisheries Department here, to-day. Mis
taken Point is on the Newfoundland 
coast between Cape Race and St. John’s.

Ths Ethie is a passenger boat, but no 
particulars are available, whether she had 
any passengers when she stranded.

The Ethie, a steel vessel of 441 tons 
gross, conducts a passenger, mail, and 
freight service between St John’s and 
ports in Placentia Bay, Nfld. It is not 
know here in which direction the steamer
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Douglas Gold Medal for best English 
essay on the subject : " The Supernatur
al in Shakespeare’s Plays.”—John Forbes 
McIntosh, St John.

Alumni Gold Medal—Announcement by 
.Alumni Society.

The Montgomery Campbell prize for 
fourth yeqr Latin and Greek, ordinary 
mid honors—Francis Louise Scott, Freder
icton, N. B,

The Governor-General’s Gold Medal— 
Highest aggregate of marks on any five 
subjects of the Senior Year.—Mary Mor- 
ley Chestnut, Fredericton, N. B.

The Brydone-Jack Scholarship—An
nouncement by the Alumni Society.

The Ketchum Silver Medal—Not 
awarded.

The City of Fredericton Gold Medal for 
highest standing m Junior Chemistry— 
Maude Mary McMonagle, Fredericton, N.
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NOTICE TO MARINERSi-cen*
A.can

NEW BRUNSWICKeach The Spectator.cards
(57) South coast—Bay of Fundy—Sti 

As an evidence of this it is recalled that I Martins—Light moved tohrest breakwater, 
after the battle-scarred cruiser returned Former notice.—No. 116 (300) ot 1917. 
from Zeebrugge an urgent request was New position.—On the outer end of the 
made that she be sent up the Thames to west breakwater at St. Martins.
London for public view. The authorities Lat N. 45° 2V 18", Long. W. 65° 
did not encourage the proposal, however. Character.—Fixed red tight, shown from 
and the agitation subsided. All the time | pm anchor lens lantern, 
the old vessel was being, overhauled for 
her last voyage.

ly ad , THE FARMERS AND THE 
GOVERNMENT

and

B.
and Alumnae Society’s scholarship for 

highest standing among the young 
women students of the second year—M.
Louise Friel, Moncton, and Edith G. Mc
Leod, Fredericton, equal.

The Wm. Crocket scholarship for first 
year Latin and Greek, ordinary distinction 
and honor—Jos. W. Sears, Fredericton.
NDn W. W. White’s prize for the beat Judge.

:
km.—31 feet

Visibility.-? miles.
New structure.—Pole, with shed at base, 
Material-Wood.

; Coloar.-r-WhIte. -1 .̂

¥* -
"Are you sure, Jack, that she’s the 

right kind of girt? Has die the right ... jHHHPH 
judgement?" "Why should you doubt Height of pole-29 feet, 
her?" " WeU, she has selected yog."— Note.-The maintenance of a light on the ■ ' (

east breakwater has been discontinued. >
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PK■ 1 %THE BEACON, SAT lY, MAY 18, 19W . :

■rewBa; 4-:a» CAN, recef i-..closely into touch with 
people in so manv ways, 
find itself at titnervêlMK 
which may be just or unjust. But all 
Canadians may well feel proud of tjie 
splendid organization which is playing so 
large a part in CanadiandfeYeltemient, and 
none will be unwilling to deny to itsdirect- 

_ mniiuiuii millienB aw sw»4 ora and wiwn/ierr the tribute that is due 
t corporation, fer when thfegs ^re migration—that made the land the to them for i $ remarkable success. - 

.............. tt hfT* - there *.re ■SU.a!ly ^^jvaluable asset it became. * » Journal of Comnèrk, 6*7.

«be hon*; of then: wish to-know the reason why. Lord 
«fer db absence or1 ShâugteesSÿ, the President of the com- 

1 pany, submitted, besides the report of the 
year’s operations, a review of the financial 
operations Of the company from the ÿe- 
ginning, which was most interesting *d 
instructive.

impany, on which much 
le company’s critics, the 
tit that at the time the

; Canadian ' 
I inevitably 
er criticism

ready^Bé fan aft drop fy d' j#' • •*- ^8 ’ • .

my. was of very1 Snort outatida, 
the proceedings being for the most part 

! of a very formal character. This in itself
' wm a tribute-to the

str
v m cti-S 6. iI >Farmers 

Bank Here 
By Mail

P«ed, and even for some 
W4, it was of very little 
f it was the company’s en

terprise and large expenditures—including 
fifteen million t dollars expended on

s al
w?* illness.

Mrs. Harold Pendleton is greatly i
irval

Copyright

' i : M Hi
Mr. Ltarehio Codley, With h»' wife-and 

«aany, mm 
Alberta, are visiting 
youth at Leonardville 
many years. Mr. Conley is the son of the 
late James Cofttteÿ. and his visit among 
his many friends wiB-he much appreciated 
He was the guest ef Mr. and Mrs. T. JL,. 
Trecatten on Tuesday alter noon!

• il Brest
not

N*m the question Of capiHilftation the 
statement presented is an unusuaHy 
strong on*: The shares of the company
When first issued had to be sold at a large blind ?”—boston TlltHScript. 
discount. The Orjgteti issue of $65,000,- 
000 yielded to the treasury an Average of 
enfy 16 cents on the dtottar. Mine years 
after the completion of the railway the 
Common stock Was offered as few as 33 
cents on the dotiar. Better times time, 
and new Shares wete issued on terms that

1mëmmM.Just mail your cheques to us— 
vve deposit them to your credit 
And send you a prompt acknow
ledgment.

ftF ycta need cash wé cash your cheques 
by itiâîfl, too, sending you the money in a 
registered letter.

We understand the farmer's problems 
and gladly assist him in every way possible.

We will welcome

wr-ld haSrs( r l

did. At
stool and 
motions n 
act of pal 

In fine, 
my faUtnj 
ing over I 
wrong wl 
him?”

At a time when the coat of labor and 
materials had advanced greatly, it Was 
hot surprising that the radway companies 
churned a right to mcreaae their charges 
for both freight and passenger traffic. 
An argument strongly urged against this 
daim was that, wftfle the other companies 
were admittedly In straitened circum- 

Miss Vera Cammick is visiting tier stances, the Canadian Pacific, the largest 
sister, Mrs. Edward Ctenmick. >•- of ail, Was floorisbtog, and did not need

p Shy increase. he daSm of the railways

—

LAMBERTVULE, tt-t mm
May 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Conley .and; 
family, who have spent the past few years 
at Attesta, are visiting Mr. Conley’s sister, 
Mrs. A. A. Stuart.

S-: /'flgave some advantage to the holders of 
the then existing shares. The position 
to-day is that there is outstanding com
mon stock of $260,00^096, which has 

1 yielded to the treasury of the eoiopi 
hverage of $112 cash ft* every $ 
stock, "ft,"
" the addittontd atiiôéittt supplied for 

Was recognized by the Board of Rahway capital expenditure frodi the surplus
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fountain, of Cheep- Co*ntoiSBi®M‘1- The argument being te-, belonging to the shareholders be token 

late Cove, vitited Mr and Mte Horace newed ****** the Government. on 1». into account, the sbateboifete (paid ah 
Fountain on Sunday appeal from the Board’s decision, the, average of $H3 for each $M6 of stock

Mrs Merton Stuart and babv Hazel ******* by *ranti,ig lhe ** -that they held” Loud Shaughnessy, we
® ron rrr1 and W. cteased rates, and at the same time! rather strains his anzumfeat here,

spent Sunday with her grandfather, Mr. __ ,h_ __ ’ 7“" nis argumem nere.
Thos imposing a special tax on the Canadian The s*rphis, o< course, belonged to the

toChamcook this week for the summer, flowed to that company- Probably it àvitcame Otit of the profitt of the eater-
rmr .................................  . — T3ie Red Cross Society was very plea- Was this action, and the discutions in prise, and not oat of the pockets of this

IlnjRfmnr Unesufft WM» Albert Cross during his stay in santiy entertained by Mrs. Thos. Lonl on connexion with it, that suggestedto Ldttt ahareholdeis, it was not thews in the saUfe 
Up-Iviver UOingS ' thgmflage. Monday evening. ShÉtiglpii^y that the time was appro^ri- **iseas the money ttet th^r bed paid

St. Stephen,^4. g.. May 15. Mr. W. R. Greenwood, pastor of the Mrs. George L. Lambert who has been ate for presentation to the public of a; i*to the company’s treasury -for .-their
Mr. gowk T. goes has arrived at Ms phu«h at Cambridge, N. B., is spending a St. John, returned home on 2*r?ti^nV ™1 *«*• flat without ttiisa»llti«mal4**it.

heme in §t Stephen after an extended, few weeks’ vacation with friends here. Saturday. doesnot protest agamst the burdens hn-, the President’s statement respecting itbe
ritit in Florida. Mr- greenwood had charge of Ühe,. Mrs. Ray Lane of Eastport, was over-, y“W°f^^theatoegto thetrtoaury isavesy

St. Croix friends are very glad to wel- churches of tfafe pastorate last ye®- md Sunday guest other aunt. Mrs. Luther. ’T"1 striking one. A company which canSSfe ^ ___
WadlinWd «chun, dtheCma- CHAMCOOK, N. B. TWréfcL "to ^ 01 “* ’SSS: ^ Ls Ksa&l-sSi* < « *“rrr •w:

?- to k ~ Lord Sh»^hnessy's

^^agagag iwwaeüisf’ rxcsrsrrs
Gunner Qarence McL.yMta, o, CAMP0BEU.0 ' lirfcn. rn,M ^ re. —V. ‘................. ^ -'J"SSSæSfe mvu. «v- v tfS. «TL.. **........ ...

>«>9^Was held “ the -=hmuh haR accompanied hun. f ly, and he suggests, rSfh- r than Asserts,
h*8"y*™, dd*Satdtriay evening forthebenefitof the On Monde»- evening a number of that these are not qualities that should be 
member of the65th Batterym woonstock. jjj ^ ^ XriangleFnnd. Thepro- feieudp invaded fhe bernés of Mrs. Isaac penalized.

Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, was Ceeds amounted to $20. The required Harris and Mrs. George McCoubrey, and The financial success of the corporation 
in town on Friday of last week to visit, «mbunt forthe districts here hasnoW been gave them a delightful surprise and birth- has indeed been remarkable That it had 
the congrégation of Christ Church. He ciMfedted. The following prognmnne was dgy.B*tty. After thp .ÿtçâfement of the its hard times in its early days is well

<!5SUow - gwpü
Tuesdaÿ éŸëflinfc at the home of Mrs. A. I Byron > McCoubrey, where the entertainment was ;n accordance with railway nractice else-SlW-éy. Rdodins—Mr.^ohn F. Calder tomgtotoMWVWWgwV 5$2S %£*£ i

MS- Augustus Cumeron is expucted S«er--Oh Perfect Beyi'-Mies Aiice ual retitations «ere rfmirably presented this by the creattou of -,
home from Boston at an early date to Anderson by Mr. William Bowden. A number of gyrate corporations, to which might '
spend the summer fe St Sfephen. Reritation-Lottisa Calder ^ phtridtie songs were rendered by Mr. haPye ^en dieted some of the opportuni-

■ . w Reading—Mrs. LétoUél Vénnell Austin Budmàm and Mr. W. Bowden, fi„ nf mnn.v m.i.in„ in .4.. nsrartnai
Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong, who has been „„„ -- Wen.t, - itir<, ties of money making, to the personalvisiting in TtWPto gad Ottawa, ia expect- iSdi^l a^Miss' Ata laÎSr theto^anai^to?^d P^fit <>f the promoters; but it was the

ed to arrive home this week. “nittmllfiSuIr ^ ^ M te the home of policy of the company to hold all such
Mra.R.K. Richardson, of Halifax. N. S.. Raébton-torè c2„ Ibdfe. sreved light ,«reah«anfe. SS^t1’

is the guest of Mrs. G. Raymond Dayb. Songs-” Indiana* and " Memories Mr. Ronald Campbell was recalled to with their personal means or credit^ = 
m. W. «. bteVénà, ttf the Customs De- Miss Rowenh Newpilin StGeoige on Wednësday by the Illness ceived theif money back, and nothing

partaient, in St. Stephen, has recovered ReJttding-Mr. John F. Calder tif his wife, who is suffering from pleurisy, more. " All the revenue-producing attiî i

from his illness. A laughable force entitled "A Day in a Astartling incident' occurred at 3 butes,” says the President. "we« ,
The Calais City Band Ure soon to Chrntoe Laundry by > O’clock, this mornfflg "When the inhabit- «served for the advantage and benefit of

appehr to «few uniforms, which are said Mrs. Ftockton An Irish l«dy ®its were awakenèd frotta steep by the the shareholders, and the resulting profit
to be unusually handsome. ^ Mre. Vètanell Charlie Chta continuous blowing of the factory whistle, to the company’s exchequer is very sub-

MissElva KichtilsoU is in Woodstock and barking1 of dogs. A number of men stantial indeed.”
'iMS***- tunfeA.U.^.h.h. M.h G... feu high. Concerning ffe

-PBOMuhtWfcto tire, ferired
™°re S 18 Steam-valve had become loosened. Æ

at fetfet report m Hofland. m-further W Gedrgfe MdCoubrey>s timely aid the 
tofortnauon has ÿèt been received. Whistle Was Filehced and everyone return

ed to finish tifiiir bight’s rest.
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W'|^pt ^fed«r, kept as " M9,tber’s iRay," 
was universally ofcseryçd in the St. Croÿt 
towns. Large quantities of white caraa-, 
tioni were sold and worn on Sunday, - 
the emblem of mother love.

The amount subscribed in Calais to the 
'fiord Liberty Loan was $8^*00. The 
sum asked tor was $79,600. ft shows 
thfit the Citizens of Chiefs ate both rich 

V and patriotic.
m«i? Mrs. Gates Murchie has returned from 

an extended visit in Manchester, -N; tEL* 
with relatives. Her husband, Vrho is a 
yeoman on aJJnited States destroyer, is 
ftoW in Iceland.

Mrs. Walter McWha was hostess to the 
Ladies’ Aid Society ef the Predbyterian 
Church on Tuesday eventolg.

HI
other
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tn®
as sft MlcJ:>o£ hs-j;ji that\ MAte

B0CABEC COVE, N, B. waso ?
. - CreaiB- mJAMES GORDON B FT DEADMay 14.

Miss Lottie Greenlaw, of Bayside, spent, 
last Week with Mrs. Stephen Thompson.

Miles and Etoëst Foster were in Botaney 
River for the week-end. -

Vf. A. Holt and family, of St. Andrews, 
spent the week-end at their summer home 
nere. '

Mr. and Mrs- Chylçs McCullough, of 
Upper Bocabec, called qn friends h«te 
recently- Mr. McCulfeugh was wiring 
in the interest of the Red Triatagle Fund.

Hawthorne Greenlaw, of Bayside, Was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. las. Holt.

Service was held in the " Chun* of the 
.HeavenlyRest " at 3. p. ra. last Sunday.
Notice was given that services would be 
held every two weeks, alternately after- j
noon and evening, until further notice. „ „ ,t
Therefore two weeks -from last Sunday, ^ ,n New Yock 10- tbe
i. e. May 26th, service wül be in the even- only *« <* J8”16® Gordon 
ing at 8 p. m. founder of the Utndd. He received his

’ education from private tutors and was
carefully trained for his journalistic 
careefby his father. To build up a great 

j^y 15 newspaper had bemthe leading purpose 
Mrs. Georgie Lane, of EastporL visited of tbe father’s life^nd it is said that his 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pendleton over Sun- injunction to his son was to sustain 
. and develop that which he had created.

" T r d o • Old Bennett died in 1872, and his son fell
.• ■vl'nTL^. S V? : hei, ™ hi. Im. ferre», red re,re Hirefe. 
viating his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. whjch had the pride of his fathfer.
te*”' ! Young Bennett faithfully complied with

Mr. S. Budd, traveller from St.Stepheh, his father’s wish and, in doing so, dis- 
visited the-stores here on Friday. 'played all the energy, sagacity, varied 

The sardine season has already proved ability, personal probity, and tremendous
that had disting— -l ^ 

had 1,Vfedin^bHS
ing had been taken worthy of ^

The weirmen prophesy a good year for wealthy.

a

fû»’ 1 '
Bealieu, Fratace, May 14.—Jâmës Gor- 

don Bennett, propriétor Of the New York 
Herald, died at 5.30 this morning, after 
having been unconscious for two days.

Mr. Bennett’s last words before relaps
ing into unconsciousness were in relation 
to his newspaper interests. Mrs. Bennett 
was wfth her husband when he died. 1

Dispatches from France early this 
month reported Mr. Bennett so sèiribusly 
ill that bis condition was giving serious 
cause for anxiety.

James Gordon Bennett, one of the most 
Original and picturesque figures in mtër- 
national journalism, and undoubtedly the 
greatest genius among the publishers of 

i American newspapers of his time, was

sard’i

and
tikem-J

V V Bràndrain-Henderson "Oflor Scheme Adviser” ec- 
ables you to try out HHferent color combinations before decid
ing on the color aÿieme most pleasing to your eye.

unique device consists of a transparent outline of a 
, behind which you place hedor cards of every known 

color for the walls and another color tor the roof. 
With toe transparent shéèt, there comes a set of 40 cards each 
of a different color. Flrrt you try a white card on the walls, in 
combination with a green card for the roof. Then you try a 
brown card behind the wall section of the transparency, along 

' ' with a red card tor the rodf. And so on, until you have ex
hausted the possibilities of every known color combination. 
We have one of these “Coter Scheme Advisers” and wiH be 
pleased to let you experiment with it before you select your

I uni
e,n"x*6Lieir" ■ upon

you111
-Y,

beai
This “WiyO Iuse he ij

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
May 14

two weirs in the harbor have already 
taken some herring. It is thought fhat 
when the weirs are finished there will be 
some good catches. The fiah are being- 
sold to Connors Bros., Blacks tiarbor. 

Rev. Mr. Walden, of Norton, preac

*/ u
y

■
in

BH «awrillF
j

hed

Ci’s ■Are, nFe
Bfor the Bpring painting of your house or any other building. 

Of coôrse you are going to paint this Spring—and equally, of 
course, you are,going tp use B-H “English” Paint—the pafclt 
with the guarantee behind it.
Our store is theJB-H Store—which means that this is 
headquarters. The outstanding reputation of this brswrf is 
based otaIts superior covering-capacity and exceptionalaur- 
abihty—both of which features we know to be due to the dtth-

tain In Spite of the repeated advances in the cost of 
ingredients. '

ing.
LORD'S COVE, D. I.Mr. Mayhew, an officer on a United 

States wkr-ship, nowin Eastport, $bent 
the wëek-ënid hère with his ftife at the 
home Of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nfichaetitodding.

Mr. and Mrs.,Stephen Ellis, of Granvilfe, 
N. S., have arrived here to stay the 
mer months. ,

Mrs. Adrain Cross spent last week here, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. David Boyd 

Mrs. Fulton Cross and Miss Ada Cross, 
of St Andrews, are guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. Addison EldridgendW—.iuoloO j Jrfgji 

The Red Gtefci-Socfety totiWM* 
fcyfidte‘Ou«house’8 Howe last wedtesday 

th'v' j-iO >.sriT))K*rA* t i<T iess I,

m/,

I

sum-
11 jra

J. D. GRIMMER T
St. Andrews, N. B.

■ • - - - L>; .... '

is Color Cords from our local agents.
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iSdrra^iid 86 U t rooke near him On Saturday evening Mrs. Vernon « by the A. S. C. to keep the food warm, taken to one place burned and the

■fïr^îri tt-srjrzz? ss«^r->H5r- srisrivô - sr = ssjMrm-nrt ^"Srf .to.’Stoto ««« - «* <"* ""■*>« <bS .. to „tm,S fcin, ». Front, g.r.n m« „«M fp„a,d a to- «.en, officer .nd „„ shonffi -I«
°!*’ 1 t1' ««Jïnvtifln^ ooT\e rZ Bbok—yes,, very much since the pen*- ., térésting a^dress. Major Heasley feaid ^Ve^ore. the food went in in Sand with him some article, a Strap, a buckle,

rJg£’SHfiJ& S**' «** charming young mdy some ^ JJ* the l* Contingent with ^ £ water in petrol tins. Atthelast perhffpsa^ade TTy were thrown .n

back f' little ole Trôuville f*r miné*. **%£*%! _our TOUng friend’s name the 1st Divisional Train, dealing with ^ttle of Pa8SChandaele there was great a heap at the tod
1 on’y wanted to take a Ink at this . * - J^.y \ Transportation and Supplies. On a march difficulty> as the roads were so bad with trenen. The ^vaga ^°^ . . .
pigeon bouse joint.” ' i “Oliver Saffron.” The benevolent eitiEf in line or on a halt the A. S. C. bad mud almost up to the knees. the Government a miilio po

f r- f 0,„. K--». "Do you mind my inquiring," 1 said. _ continué to rest upon me, but a a vFfi-ÿ arduous task to perform. Some in regard to the rum ration, he said he operation. 
rarT ! Zumro mend :;whaV0U ev.beCted t0 8ee Itodow like a faint anxiety darkened pe^ie had the wrong idea of what the A. wouldike to put some* of these temper- The M«iical Service was doing mighty

«d** a"d h ■ ***8 - Trots Pigeons. ,he Homeric brow. Finally he said g v- wa& They called it an Army Safety anCe cranks out at a listening post with fine work, mighty hard work. There

9t puiuttos. and 111,, to whet 1 mafc|D. „ pedestnmi trip t* all the reg’- *44SL8$ jUSu * 1 mechanical transporta aa far as possible and then have to come in and lie down to etretcb was T1,r
At least, l resumed my camp ,er sights," and. inspired to eloquence, „L?h mv dear ‘sir ” he cried. “ütityen then were taken by horse vehicles to the a wet hole. Rail* Connors, a rabid again where the Ga ‘.

stool and went through some of the he Jded M M afterthought, “as it offe^ugl It was the Way Quarter-master Stores. After being at- temperance crank, said he'd rather take greatest difficulty wm getting *
motions habitually connected with t t were.” Von bave received my poor young gen- tached to the 1st Division Major Heasley away the men’s rifles than their rum ed m. Some ay .. '
act of painting. “Rut if ybu will pardon n*’’ 1 »id, yetoao.8 excuses wben bfc was so rode became General Supply Officer to the 3rd ration jt was all nonsense about the When the story of the war was to ,

lu fine. 1 sat there brush paddUng ..where did you get the option that makesme wish to talk with rod Division. There he had charge of all troops being drunk on Christmas day. It such services must the credit be given,
tn, failure like à» an^ton and «yr- ^ Trois Pigeons is one of the regu- J 8ubject. „ te why. I feeding ammgments for the whole third was absolutely impossible. The Canadian While the burden was on the man m &cwrong with IlSEidSi^O

1 came out of^my varlc^ored^j tiphedM^f the histories or even W..° Rested nastily. “The £S*255. A. was the finest thing ^Tw^hadn^reached' England on
SSif î b^'abWùtmlMPdV w*wa he said, ttitfag a step D^he° oatM ^ no Iton.-' be thunder- hungry. It took giuch planning, for the rould be. it was a splendid work, ab- this side: .Yon
uiwd my., palette the entire contents of n8ater iné, ’’in olnëet, nd*, on four toteimpdng "cau protect Ms rep- first thought was for the mem who were gamely regardless of religious beliéfs. It the devastation and »tiful co t .
an expeus^e robe of covalt viofev, waid. more’u half them Jeanne ^JJen be is caOght peeping bearing the brunt of the fighting. was absolutely nondenominational. Out- A map would be^ marked with vi lages

The turpentine rag $ft least pro^ d-Arc tamales and William the Oofiker a curtain : tin, my dear sir, l At the geWDd battle of Ypresthe Boche m a but would be a board Mass-^7.30. when passed on the road ^ere woukf
effective, l scoured «way th^W livé at that hotel wunSt? know what you think! Kon thihk; ^ ^ m Canadians. Ypres Holy Communion C. of E, 8.30 etc. be a sign perhaps a few heaps of br^k
tokens of my ■failure with it, “No." - ‘He Is a nice, fine man, that Old pro- , . Hi™nnear They had had very Thpv oroanized sports, concerts, games, and rubble. This was not one place hut
that life were llkç the canvas and that >*gtung again!” Été broke Into a feasor—oh, very nice, only be bides 8 P , but now they u i ehnw« matches absolutely the length and breadth of France m -,tjie
men bad knowledge of the right ce- audden ,oUd cackle of laughter. “Why, curtains sometimes. Very comfortable billets there, but now they shoWs, horse shows, ma™’ abs fi ys war zone. With such scenes it was
lestlal turpentine. After that 1 clean- fir at .pronvUle tole me ’at this “ man-oh, yes, only he Is a spy!* became very uncomfortable. The order without cost to the men, Canteen p natural they should feel the war. Thére
ed my brushes, packed and shouldered rf.ac<? waa all three rings when „ ba,.. came ’’Stand Fast,” this was very unplea- went to the men’s mess or canteen funds, wasn’t a fanner in France who hadAt
my kit and, with a final imprecation £**2^ p history. ïesalrr “Not at alii" 1 laughed. “1 thought sai)t with everything ready to move. Every month a public balance sheet was bepn touched byjie war^ ^ w‘
upon all sausage "sandwiches, took op { tarr|ed DO longer, hot, bidding this you mjgbt fear that l was a spy.” Shells were pounding the road all around, published to show exactly what was done ^ read the papers or’ had word from the 
my way once more to Les Trois t-i- yooth and the generations ot «Bh?" Be became serious. Next morning was the gas attack. The withthe money. A committee of men Front we were mighty fortunate that

I., . Bandry good night, hastened on to my “L supposed you might be writing * - h Turcos came tearing down the was appointed to go over the accounts the war had not reached our country.

jSL5.:sKijsys ‘tturrto.to.to.w~ sïSSsfSsîSat^ sssssssrT- Z«s. ÆîÈryrïsrtis "“B‘”,Mt 1 *“ * ~ zrJSziTSxz***» j- ssap* ss,« sacssfc-%^5» »p»« » sr Sr«s*ss6sS9iS?«iLm. lal l6at „ to ^ »»*. «gsr-sssss ssscas,derlÿ fringe ot woodland where the ke€De her 8Uver getting rather rnstyï” Witb evident relief. “No. my dear sit, The work was made particularly difficult or were clergy. Gerald Birks, o out Hel 
ground was neat and unincumbered «.M<ms|ear, we have no thieves here, i was the spy ; it is the truth. 1 con- oh account of the fleeing inhabitants with Montreal, cçuld not pass the military tests « Winnipeg.” 
and the trimmed trees stood at polite are ont of the world.” fess my shame. I wish very much t»!^ their worldly goods. The result of butlie has given time and money since " pve got a wife in Winnipeg.”
distances, bowing slightly to one an- ^ but Tronville is not so far know What kind ot a man yon are, memorabie day practically saved the beginning of the war. The men "Well, put your head down or shell
other witb small, well bred rustlings. awayv’and strange people 60 to Tfou- And g© i have watched you.” Calais and Boulogne. For another four appreciated it The Y. Mf C. A. used to be a widow.”

1 stood upon Qucsnay grow*. vUie-grand dukes, opera singers, jock- ..Wby r 1 asked. „ I days they stayed in line, and after a short organize coffee stores up in front line.
-SK' t STT* ,«* Itotoh. toartoj^- .TW, „ptotto.l«t K » tototol » »» ” D„lteg to. «to T»e, to.old o»e » to A. S. C. lor helpafr*lt^T«S3i£5X. ■*«..-,« r—» « u a.,« ^ =««d«d. n.

scrips ofAflower gardens and intervals «« flSb Tron with some trepidation. were lost. From there they went to Chaplain Servie would wait until the last
ot sward, and against the green ot a «g ^^ratona to the sur- ..p^tiseiy.” The professor exhaled I Festubert and Givenchy. After that to day. TheY. M. C. A. was a busings
rising lawn 1 marked the hgnre ot a ___ __ tMt» of interest”- a dood of smoke. “Because 1 ato "piugstreet” and Kemmel Hill. The tran- organization, the Chaplain Service wa
woman pausing to_ bend mo^wieuiv jrat that is true,” he sensitive tor him and 1 am hto ff™"* sports always followed. Fortunately there not. The Y. M. C A. workers got no
flowering hush, the tady W»n _ .^bere was a strange Ian, bnt l am not his guardian by the . few casUalties. From there pay, the Chaplain Service was paid. It
slo^e was Mm^. d’Armand, tbe to^ monsteur from Tronville here this lawr » 1 they went back to Ypres. That was at was necessary, because no one man could

>ê?“edee8 M verydoy-*’ “1 had not supposed that you wem f the fight for Hill 60 and St support ' it. There was about $50000
t0nVe this day I indorsed that 7 . * • * * * I eaM, “becaose. Hoi whe^ Gen. Merqerwas killed and of tents equipment, etc. in the

wort^j null’s opinion, for. though I i had spnflhed my ange ^ a POPP^ k^n^ torâ moment thought him in- Gen. WiUiamstaken prisoner. After that 
was to^ for distant to see clearly 1 field and mu« spend !«*»• »«■pot for a moment * L became commander. In August

l>?sestrimmeB^d^ £ £*£ “Sa. my dear si, youuare right!” *. *16 they moved to the Somme. There
hite ^glDce the cushions In a wicker long chair dalmted Keredec. “He Is as sane as I th?y had to operate m a different method.

foreeL ° Stffe ^t Som toy pavilion upori the anybody In the whole wdrlfi! ^ The rest areas were often 30 miles back.
f05^d come fer out ot my way, ao.J drowsy garden on a hot noontide, 1 l3 new much more, saner foi=\“8hm^°?Jd This gave the transports much more work.

ft gg ^ ro7brSÆoîS SMfeto ^$4- S?S Of be, on.y“-the since the South African war. It was alto-

s?3™ - l&r-ryrJOTS rr 5 ?^r*^Lkthlr«n 1 dr*W pear 1 nésâ or ut lëâst in the direction of * cbair-"be stiall be better t^iafi the rest L orjginal organization since the start.
avaUed bitoselt of better, acquaintance. - of us! But M strange "JwLÎd Thus it showed it had carried on the work

KTtSaatitoi A group stood about “Bert 1 am," 1 calléa. “to the pa- ^ hlm ntiw.’’ he continued. ’1V*otod'
the opeO doer, the lampUiht from vUton, if you wish to see me.” not do. There are wb®3 I They left the Somme in Oct., and went

llUtog a cop for the ^“.mîdane and SL bilk toomed in the doorwdy J^ln afifl then, as It could hap- Ridge. From there he went to admin-
-S^Zyrïito. "I i%i9>7SlW«>4<M This brought him todoser

man vS tightiy mâdé, like a cSie to condole with you. if you allow hlro agftin after a*hUe. . touch with the working of the things at
Lckev and point device to kbaki. put- ft" „ , they would «y, ‘there w“ a ”m® the Front. The trenches were a good
roee. rongee cap. white and green ‘*r0 smoke witb me, too. I hope, l „hen that voung man was insane. * | fif nn health resort. It was
gr©CK a giiapsack on bis back and a said, not a tittle pleased, 
bamboo stick under hie arm. Bespoke. “That 1 will do.” he returned and 
thonab Witb a detestable accent, to a camc in slowly, walking witb percept- 
rough and ready, picked op dialect of ble lameness. “The sympathy I offer 
Parisian slang, while Pere Bandry te genuine. It is not only from the 
contributed bis share of the conversa- heart; It is from the latissimus dorsU 
ton to a slow patois. As both men be continued, seating himself. 1 hav 
spoke at the same time-and neither choosed this line weather for rirçuma- 
nnderstood two consecutive; words the ti#| <® the back.” worn

Michaelmas. Therefore, discovering 
dit the very pedestrian gentleman 
wa8 ftriny some sort of Inquiry con-

*%• «O» .MW tor Mme. Bro» 

said’s?’ 1 asked to English. > ,
The traveler uttered an exdamatioo 

and faced about with a jump, bird- 
tike for quickness.

“Say,” be responded in a voice of ’/ 
unpleasant nasality, finally deciding 
upon speech, “you’re’Nnmmeric’n. ain’t 
you?’
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CHAPTER lv’

O doubt the most absurd thing 
1 could have done after theNlast
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;Â Cure for
Bad Breath !

-B*| breath i. a sign»f decayedmm
odor. 50c. tiw SROO Bottle». 
Do net buy 
t]>e genuine.
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Canadian area. ;
The one biggest wastage was wastage 

iff horse flesh, for that was hard to re
place. There was practically no wastage 
in food. The Salvage Corps collected
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easily, thoete dame 

biro again after a#
they would say, ‘tlfore was a —-----
when that young man was insane. ^ rfacetobe but of, no health resort
kbew hlto!’ And so he most surprising to notice the spirits of the
through his life with those clouds over ^ Whjle there he witnessed a night

wish you to knpw my young raid. Men "go over” whole battalion very 
y „ “You will I simply, though many knéw they wouldn t 

of feeling could keep [come back or else would "stop one.
rfhty exhibited no great spirit of exhilira-

working-
wm Bto — *--------î£-Sl _,u ijn a raid they climbed out, walked
friends, for he needs them. YO fÿjijy with very measured step over No 

" ”* t Man’s Land in touch with .each other,
I following carefully the barrage. Most of 
the glory of war had now disappeared, for 
war was a methodical piece of business.
It was scaring instead of inspiring. The j 
£nd line of men followed the first, the 
barrage lifted. Flare lights were used for 

“ 11 signals. One officer had had very good 
luck. He lost his signals, but when he 
reached the German trench he found 

German ones known as "Golden 
Racie.” He sent them up and at once the 
German artillery ceased firing. Fortun-j 
ately he had struck on the German order 1 
to cease fire. , 1

This great land of Canada bad received 
the finest advertisement it could get The 
Canadians had been billeted from Ypres I 
to Amiens. There was no place in France 
(that the Canadians Were not known and 
jilted. There was something in the 
Canadians that had given them the utter 
respect of France. It was a fine thing to 
see. After the war, in England eyes would 

Canada. It was surprising to j

him.
“Ha! I

man,” Keredec went on. 
like him—no man .
himself from liking him-and he is r 
your fellow countryman. I hope you tion but every day methodic?! 
win be his friend. He should make j Tn o r9j^ *h#»v climbed out. wal

V.

care-Cl COMMONWEALTH”
BARN RL3ve^mda.lTty<tor’

Before answering he cast a sidelong 
glance at the arrangement of things 
outside the door. The screen oj^on*?- 
suckle ran partly across the ftffirt «

before he pointed to that corner of tpe 
veranda most closely screened by the 
vines,and said:

“May the table be placed yonder?
“Certainly.” . . ,
“Ha. that is good!” be exclaimed.
Suddenly we heard the rapid hoof 

beats of a mettled horse. He crossed 
our vision and the open arcbway-a 
high stepping ' hackney going wpu, 
driven by a ^Jady In a light trap which 
was half full of wild flowers. 1 had 
not the least difficulty to recognizing 
her. At the same Instant the startiea 
pigeons fluttered Up from the garden 
path, betaking themselves to flight, and , 
“that other monsieur”, came leaping 
across the courtyard add into 

• Look quickly!" he called. “Who »
that lady?’ y +

Amadee awoke with a frkntte star* 
and toitotototoir «t,i

\

The Patfnt for Baras, Roils, Fences, Etc.
rx,ixj -VMS tIf

ziSErsîBBS
protect your bam against the weather.

investment in farm machinery, 
Increase their life and useful-

y
X

C
some

A

1 returned, it “I thought 
beard you Inquiring tor"—

“Well, m" friend, you can sting me, 
he interrupted, with condescending 
jecelarity. “tdy stvle French does rr

1“Yes.” You have a heavy m

I
longer they last the less they cost

It is economy to use S - r Buggy on yombuggies
and carriages, and S-9*uto Enmmtt on your cifr They j 
give entire satisfaction and are easy to apply.

Color schemes and suggestions for any 
part of your building furnished by expert 
decorators, free upon application and 
vnthout any obligation.

i

matii
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meet people in France who could talk ■ 
intimately of places on this continent.

There was an appeal to be made for the ■ 
men coming back, not those now but those 
who would come. It was an appeal for ■ 
toleration; when we figured what these 
poor chaps were going through day by ■ 
day, what they faced, it Was unsettling. ■ 
Some could never go back to their old ■
occupations. They deserved everything ■
we could give them, do for them. They 
would be like square pegs in rdtind holes. V 
Men going through experiences foreign to I Æ 
their natures were bound to be unsettled, j ■ 
Therefore we must deal with them in a ■ 
friendly, tolerant spirit. They would j g 

appreciate it.
The transportation of supplies 

different from the unit onward. Mater-1 
ials went up in bulk, 20000 or 35000 rations 
by train to Rail Head Supply Office then |

Let Natur£Sl\
Clear Your 
Blood

ii

r\ K11 • —■—“—--------------------------
-ft it iolehed for the tneides, tnd U U 

good for trn août."

*■ t“krr«s-»ïs ; s?
rtllrt aend sinister tobacco from a “Mme. d’Armaffd.” Saffron refr*t*a

SSb.-us toLK'to
!^kt «, ^her men Inhale the light “Yes. monsiear,” said Amadee com-

ÿ VTO. splendid blnnd. ntodtoto— «5“'•“*** "

fo of old fastioned hdKbs-^|v=s good for the soto. When lAroatonél (TO BE CONTINUED)
A the syrien» • regular “spring sm/a chimney with no hebdomad*ry

demmg’’-regd^hverandbmroU , 8moke forever. It is on *c- ,
cleanses the blooacd all poisonous ^ of my young friend 1 am

,-d.tolto.d

«...M»,™», rrtonar > ZgJïïSSi ”

1
“That lady, monsieur^ 8^

With pure, rich bleod-^i hedthy 
rtmsc)i—and an active liver you 

and, you may
W* carry a complete line of Sherwin- 
Williams Paint» and Varnishes. Ask 
tie for Color Carde, pries»
other information you may require.
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C K. GREENLAW3 n tem-
ST. ANDREWS.e the old assert n that 

a oolitician is a statesman out of job . 
"Nbt altoeetberi” replied Senator Sor- 

- CAfhétimes a statesman gets a 
fob and turns politician trying to hold on 
to it."—Washington Star.
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GREAT BARGAINS h MEN’S sunsdirected (o the fact that licensed whole
sale grocers are prohibited under penalty 
from dealing with unlicensed retailers. 
—Fredericton Gleaner.

LEONARDVILLE, D. I.
May 16

Mr. and Mrs Thomks Conley, of Wis-y 
consin, are visiting relatives on the 
island.

The young people of Leonard ville, held 
an entertainment in the school house in 
honor of the three boys, Earl Cline, Otto 
Qine, and Frank Conley, being called to 
the colors. The programme consisted of 
Recitation by James E. Conley, Recitation 
and song, by Fred McKenney, Duet by 
Miss Myrtle Conley and Marjorie Mingo, 
Solo by Miss Verna Barker, Recitation by 
Mrs. Annie McKeqney, Music furnished 
by Mes|sers Wesley Tewksbury and Ver
non Rogerson, after which refreshments 
were served. The boys were presented 
with wristlet watches. The entertainment 
closed with the National Anthem.

Master Blakney Tewksbury still re
mains very ill.

Mr. Lincoln Stuart, of St. Andrews, was 
an over-Sunday guest of Mr. Loring 
Doughty.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rogerson and 
family spent Sunday with relatives in 
Chamcook.

A number of young people from Lord's 
Cove attended the entertainment here on 
Wednesday night.

A special meeting of the Town Council 
was this day Tuesday May 14th held itr 
Chambers at 8 o’clock p. m. i ^ ’

Present the Mayor, G. King Greenlaw; 
and Aldn. Cockbum, Cummings, Douglas, 
Finigan, Gilman, Malpas, McFarlane, Mc
Laren. •—

Minutes of Quarterly meeting of April 
lltiiread and confirmed.

The Mayor submitted a communication 
from Misa Orissa A. Smith, in re the un
sightly condition of a number of occupied 
and unoccupied lots in the town, and sug
gesting that some action be taken by the 
Council and Board of Health to remedy 
existing conditions.

On motion of Aldn. Douglas seconded 
by Aldn. Malpas and carried, the com
munication was tabled for future consid
eration.

♦
We have about a dozen suits for small sized men, 35, 36 

and 3.7 breast measure, which we will sell at ridiculously low 
prices to dear .

Bargains in Shirts, Summer Underwear, Hats, Caps, Shoes 
and all Furnishings. These are all high grade goods.

Miss. Dr. W. C. Kierstead of this city, repre
senting the Canada Food Board in 'Ntew 
Brunswick, who returned yesterday from 
Ottawa where he had been in conference 
with the Federal authorities on the regfc 
lations concerning flour and sugar, issued 
a statement this morning which covers 
the question generally. He said :

" The recent regulations of the Ct&hffa 
Food Board regarding flour and; 160E' 
were made because of the critical short
age of these supplies. The sugar short
age is largely due to our lack of tonnage, 
and the flour shortage to the demand for 
export ; consequently those who have 
large supplies in store must share with 
others who are lacking.

from Bro 
spendingV

Mr.-

iSubscription Rates

To alLparts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union

Countries, per annum........
If payment is 'made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.
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R. A. STUART & SOFT. $2.00

ST. ANDREWS. May 14th, IRIS.

r
t

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA.
|iw3HEN in Town come and see us, we have 
rU/l à warm store and we will show you as 

8 fine a stock as you will find in the 
Dominion. We keep all kinds of Crockery, 
Glassware (cut and common) and Cutlery, 
Plated Ware, and Granite Iron Ware. We 
can stock your house if you are just starting 

| up, or we can replenish when there is an acci
dent. In any case we will be glad to have 
you just “look ’round”: <

Saturday, 18th May, 1918.
For Allied Needs v!tw . 

" At a recent meeting of representatives 
of the Canada Food Board, the Allied 
Buyers, the Board of Grain Supervisors, 
and the Millers,* a, large and definite 
amount of our existing supplies of wheat 
and flour was set aside for the AMied 
needs, and will be f(Awarded under -, the 
supervision of the Board of Grain Super
visors. The Canadian people must live 
until the next harvest upon what is left 
after this amount is exported, and a care
ful survey of our total supplies shows us 
that unless there is conservation and a 
fair distribution there is liable^ te be 
suffering at home for lack of bread 
supplies.

An application from Spencer Farmer 
for permission to occupy the Block House 
property as a place of residence during 
the summer season or longer, subject to 
the provisions of agreement between the 
Militia Department and the Town Council, 
was submitted.

Moved by Aldn. McLaren seconded by 
Aldn. Douglas, "that Mr. Farmer be placed 
in the Block Houae until other arrange
ments be made.” Carried.

Applications were submitted from the 
following ratepayers for a refund or re
bate of Poll tax, etc., viz, George Chase, 
Owen Parker, Thos H. Orr, Timothy Mc
Carthy, Martin Greenlaw, and Clarence 
Sampson (underage)-.

On motion, seconded, and carried, 
Ordered, that the Town Treasurer be 
authorized to grant refund or rebate of 
poll or other taxes to the aforementioned 
persons on their own statements as to age,

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
'■•s* V

[May 9 to May 15]
"VT O outstanding event marked the hoe- 
1N tilities on land in the weekly period 
under review, yet vigorous fighting was 
maintained on several fronts.

The greatest activity prevailed on the 
Western front. The Germans resumed 
the offensive in considerable force in the 
Ypres sector south of that devastated city, 
but they were held firmly in check by the 
Entente Allies. The enemy’s artillery was 
very active on the whole front from be
tween Meteran and Givenchy; and they 
attempted a raid in considerable force 
west of Mervffle, but the raid was repuls
ed. There was considerable activity on 
the Picardy sector, from near Albert to 
near Noyon, and at one or two points the 
British and the French took some ground. 
In the Vosges mountains the French were 
on the offensive in successful raids. 
There was intense artillery fighting at 
other points of the Western front, notably 
in the Champagne; and taking the front 
as a whole, the result of the week’s fight
ing gave a margin of advantage to the 
Entente Allies.

There was much activity in the Italian 
campaign, and some fighting of a desper
ate kind in the north. The Italians cap
tured Monte Como, a height dominating 
the approaches to the valley leading from 
Trent to Rovereto, and the Austrians 
made fierce attempts to recover it, but 
failed.
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R. D. Rqss & Co.Hoarding Must Stop
“The proper authorities are making 

every effort to secure for milling the 
supplies now in elevators and in the hands 
of the farmers, and the Food Board are 
prepared to make even furthur and more 
drastic regulations to secure the move 
ment of these supplies ; but because of 
the shortage, the flour already ip, the 
possession of consumers must be fevenly 
distributed to meet our needs. Some 
homes have stored flour and sugar 
sufficient to last for many months It 
would be criminal for these people to 
carry over supplies When others suffer 
for lack of food. In a situation of this 
character the hoarder robs the larder of 
his fellow citizens.

“Thé regulations are not meant to 
work unnecessary hardship upon dealer 
or consumer, but merely to make hoarders 
disgorge, and to produce an equitable 
distribution of existing limited supplies.

To Use Common Sense

" It is the duty of judicial authorities to 
interpret the regulations and of the city 
police to enforce, them, although. if the 
ordinary methods are not effective other 
methods may be adopted to secure a 
proper enforcement. I think it probable 
that common-sense will be exenSbfcâ- In 
enforcement, and it is doubtful if posons 
possessing broken packages, containing 
even more than fifteen days’ supply, will 
be disturbed. Sugar, however, is gener
ally bought by the dollar’s worth, and too 
large an amount should not be found in 
any home.

mTHE RED CROSS SOCIETY kl

i
Last week the local Red Cross Society 

shipped to St. John, to be forwarded over
seas—126 pairs of socks, 1 sweater, 20 
Shirts, 22 wash cloths. Also 60 pairs of 
socks from Bocabec.

The treasurer gratefully acknowledges 
contributions from Mrs. Allerton $5, Mrs. 
Jennie aarke $5, and Mrs. Babbitt $1.

Near Poet Office 1St. Stephenm .j ■ a
etc.

The Mayor submitted a provisional list 
of Standing Committees, vij.

By Laws—Aldn. Malpas, Finigan, Mc
Farlane. z

Finance—Aldn. Gilman, Douglas, Cum
mings.

Fire Protection—Aldn. Cummings, Mal- 
pas, McLaren.

Town Property—Aldn. Finigan, Gilman, 
the Mayor.

Licenses—Aldn. McEarlane, Finigan, 
Gilman.

Lights—Aldn. Cockbum, Cummings, 
Malpas.

Poor—Aldn. Finigan, Cockbum, Gilman
Police—Aldn. McLaren, Finigan, Mc

Farlane.
Streets and Sewers—The Mayor, Aldn. 

McFarlane, Douglas.
Water—Akin. Douglas, McLaren, the 

Mayor.
On motion of Aldn. Douglas seconded 

by Aldn. Malpas, the list of Committees 
submitted by the Mayor was adopted.

On motion, seconded, and carried. 
Officials were appointed as follows :

. Board of Health —Charles Horsnell, 
chairman, Gov’t appointee ; Dr. J. A. 
Wade, Arthur Thurber, James McDowell.

Revisors—Robert R. Billings, Gov’t ap
pointee; Albert C. Shaw, A. B. O’Neill.

' Auditor—Spencer Farmer.
Auditors School Accounts—W. J. Rol

lins, Spencer Farmer.
Police—W. H. Sinnett, Marshal ; Arthur 

Thurber. Isaac Johnson.
Constables—Thos. E. Worrell, Edward 

Cummings, Charles Stinson, David A. 
Johnson.

Fence Viewers—John Doherty, Ralph 
Rideout

Field Drivers— Burton S. Hume, Ralph

i

=D
Spring Goods

PAINTS:—Now is the time to do your painting. Paint 
beautifies and preserves the home, enchances the beauty 
of the town we dwell in. We have a good stock of 
Ramsay’s Mixed Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, Oils, etc. 
Ask for Color Cards.

-o e

♦ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA a

fOttawa, May 14.—The Royal Society of 
Canada will hold its annual meeting at 
the Château Laurier next week, from 
Monday to Thursday. Many of the fore
most scientists and litterateurs of Canada 
are to be present at the meetings.

8

i
WALL PAPERS: We have a splendid stock of the latest 

goods in this line ; prices are reasonable too. New stock 
13c. per roll, up. We also have an assortment of other 
wall Papers which we are selling at 8c. up. Call early 
before the best is sold out.

You will soon be needing some GARDEN TOOLS to help 
increase the Food Production. Better get your Rakes, 
Hoes, Spading Forks and other utensils now. We sell
Steele Briggs’ GARDEN SEEDS.

• -........................................................................ ... ■ ' * ........................

Buy a BICYCLE and enjoy good health. It saves you 
many a step and a lot of time. Call and see the 
“CLEVELAND.” We will be pleased to quote you 
on Accessories or any repair work you may contemplate

Columbia Batteries, Rope, Spikes, Nails, etc. for Weir build
ing, and a full line of general household Hardware.

LICENSING OF CHAUFFEURS
In the Eastern theatre of the war the 

main feature of the week was the develop
ment of the German plans to dominate 
and Germanize those countries that re
cently declared their independence of 
Russia and set up separate governments. 
The mailed-fist methods of German domi
nation are not being appreciated by these 
newly organized states. Cis-Caucesia, it 
was announced, had also declared its in
dependence ; but whether or not it, too, 
will come under the domination of Ger- 
mrny is not yet apparent.

In the Balkan campaign much activity 
reported, but changes of positions 

were few. It was stated that the German 
all withdrawn from this

Any person operating a motor vehicle 
as a chauffeur is required under an 
amendment passed at the last session of 
the Legislature to the Motor Vehicle Act 
to undergo an examination in order to 
obtain a certificate of competency.

The undersigned has been authorized 
by the Hon. P. J. Vemot, Minister of 
Public Works, to examine all applicants 
for a chauffeur’s license and to issue certi
ficates of competency which must be 
forwarded to the Department of Public 
Works. All parties desiring such exam
ination must send in their applications 
to the undersigned immediately, address
ed ro Provincial Garage, Chipman Hill, St 
John, N. B., so that they may be notified 
of the date and place of examination.

All chauffeurs now holding licenses ob
tained since January 1st, 1918, as well as 
all new applicants are required to undergo 
an examination.

-?

* 8

was
\ •Ü Can Examine Books 

"To the hoarders who undertake to 
conceal their supplies I may say it is well 
to bear in mind that the Canada Food 
Board has a right to examine the books 
of every dealer, and this right may be 
exercised to locate excessive food supplies 
and to secure their return. A person 
found with such amounts in his posses
sion is liable to have these goods confis
cated and to fine and imprisonment as 
well.

«J. A. SHIRLEYtroops are now 
theatre of war, and have gone either to 
the West or to Palestine, leaving the 
Central Powers represented here by the 
Bulgarians only.

Further advances were made by the 
British troops in Mesopotamia, where 
they had reached a point twenty miles be
yond Kerkuk and within sixty miles of 
Mosul, a city of 90,000 inhabitants built 
on the site of ancient Nineveh.

Hio
- I 9Robert W. Mawhinnby, 

Mechanical Superintendent 
Department of Public Works 

St. Johp, N. B, May 10th, 1918. 46-lw
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A COMPLETE UNE OFRideout.

Pound Keeper—Patrick Parker: 1
W. H. Sinnett, Marshal, Commmission- 

er of Streets and Sewers, Commissioner 
of Measures, Truant Officer.

Memo : Appointment of Board of Fire
wardens deferred till next meeting of 
Town Council.

IIt ’iff

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS

Of the activities in the other (heures of 
the war, little or no news was forthcoming 
during the week.

The British navy again distinguished it
self by an attempt to block up the ship 
channel at Ostend, an attempt that was 
almost completely successful, by sinking 
the obsolete 2nd class protected cruiser 
Vindictive at the mouth. An account of 
the exploit is given in another column. 
The object, of course, was to prevent Ger
man submarines from leaving or entering 
their base at Zeebrugge and Ostend, which 
are connected by a ship channel. Of the 
results of the German submarine cam
paign during the week it is not possible 
to hay anything definite, as the several 
Admiralties concerned do not permit the 
publication of details of losses as they 
occur, but there is an impression that the 
submarine menace will soon appreciably 
diminish if it is not altogether overcome.

to*Consumer Responsible ri.;..,
" The consumer, and not the dealers 

responsible in case of violation. A person 
living at a greater distance than two miles 
from a licensed dealer may have in his 
possession tiour sufficient for his ordinary 
requirement for a period of thirty days, 
and a person more than five miles away 
may buy sufficient for a period of sixty 
days, while a person distant ten mjjes and 
more may hold sufficient for a period of 
one hundred and twenty days.

" It is my opinion that a farmer having 
in his possession flour milled from his 
own graip does not copie under these 
regulations. At the same time in vievf of 
the situatipn I trust that he will divide’liis 
supplies with needy persons. It is the 
duty of dealers in these commoditieifto 
accept returned goods if they are ip pro
per condition, and in case of any refusal 
kindly notify this office or the Fédéral 
office of the Canada Food Board. These 
dealers are licensed, and in addition ate 
anxious to help in meeting the food situ
ation.

New large p 
From tl 
teenth <1 
age of I 
introdul 
Count 
munidi
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I. BILLS PASSED
! Beacon Press Co, Election Notices 

Con.,
Beacon Press Co, Election and Tax 

Mis Con.,
. f. Stoop, Election Poll Clerk, Con. 1.50 
T. E. Worrell, Election Constable

Arrivals! piOl$5.45=

deiÜ IN STOCK

NEW PAINTS for ail kinds of spring 
work now In stock.

* on1L70
fame a] 
of her l 
the nai 
the wo

1.50Con. ri
yG. K. Greenlaw, supplies, Streets 42.43 

W. H. Sinnett Salary Streets 
M. Stevenson, labor Streets 
Earl Thurber, “
Frank Henderson, labor Streets v 4.50 
Burton Hume,
Carl Stinson, labor Sewers, Streets 6.75 
S. Field & Son Smithwork, Streets 8.75 
L. T. Stinson, labor, Sewers, Street 10.05 
G. K. Greenlaw, supplies, repairs 

Poor
G- B. Finigan, supplies "Home”

the.84.13
fending 
bounds 
men oJ 

The 
fightinj 
came t 
tend a 
reckon 
and kn

3.E0
2.00

JUST ARRIVED5.00
Hew Mixed Tweed Coats

New Covert Cloth Coats

New Black Moire Coats

New Plaid Georgette 
Crepes

New Plaid Cotton Voiles 

New Raincoats

1 Car “Regal” Flour #
1 Car “Royal Household” Flour 
Middlings and Bran

I L *

Many readers of the Beacon will note 
with satisfaction the announcement in 
another column that Prof. Kenneth C. M. 
«alla has received the substantive appoint
ment of President of Bowdoin College, in 
which capacity he has been acting for 
nearly a year. President Sills is associat
ed with St Andrews in several ways, and 
though he was not bom here he has been 
a regular summer visitor for many years. 
His father, Dean C. M. Sills, of Geneva, 
New York, was former Principal of the 
Charlotte County Grammar School, and 
was a curate in All Saints’ Church under 
Canon Ketchum, the Rector, whose daugh
ter he married. Dean Sills, who, with hie 
wife, still survives and occupies his resi
dence in St Andrews every summer, is a 
fine scholar and had a most successful 
career as teacher ; and it is not at afi sur
prising that his Son should have attained 
the distinction of being President of that 
famous old Maine seat of learning, Bow
doin College. Under President Sills’s 
guidance the reputation of the College is 
certain to be greatly enhanced.

2^.73 • ”

the(:I sixPoor 17.36
BiFlour "Forced” Upon Farmers- -r

" I should like to say to Mr. Morris 
Scovil of G age town, and to h» neighbours, 
that they now have an opportunity of 
returning their flour to the miller at the 
purchase price, or the price at the present 
time, f. a b., at their own station. I find, 
however, since the regulations have been 
adopted that far less flour was ‘ forced ’ 
upon farmers than we were led to believe. 
In a few days I hope to make a statement 
regarding the feed situation.”

5.;ï'V,V'r Time Extended

The Chief of Police to-day received 
notification that the time for retail grocers 
to secure licenses as required by law has 
been extended to June 1st. This exten
sion is given in order that no grocer may 
plead that he had not been given an 
opportunity to procure a license. The 
responsibility of getting a license rests

Mrs. P. Parker, Board, Poor 60.00 stroye
while
army
Flemii
Peter
weave
sed ip

$293.34 
E. S. POLLKYS, Lowest Cash Prices 

On Application . .Town Clerk

ELECTED pOOOOOODOOgqODOOOO
S1Brunswick, Maine, May 14.—Kenneth 

C. M. Sills was elected president of Bow
doin College at a meeting of the board of 
trustees and overseers to-night He has 
been acting president Since the death 
nearly a year ago of Dr. William Dewitt 
Mr. Silê was bom in Halifax, N. S., in

G. K. GREENLAW name 
*provii 

Æthe 
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SAINT ANDREWSV. battle

C. C. GRANT "The
an

11v 1879. teentl111W,
the- Friend—" What about the rent of a 

place like this ? I suppose the landlord 
asks a lot for it.” Arduppe - " Yes, rather 
—he’s always asking for it."—Boston 
Transcript.

ST. STEPHEN flJif inch

Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.It hasi m and lifm
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r> TRIANGLE FUND . -

5B

H. G. Browning
Plumber and 

Tinsmith

G. H. Lamb, Joe Handy, R. L. Hivon,
John Rosa, David Clark, Herbert Greenlaw,
Fred N. Young, Roy Gillman, Elmer Rigby,
D. S. Leavitt, H. E. Seavey, G. E. Hoemer,
Mrs. J. E. Fraaer, Howard Rigby, C. V 
Rigby, M. S. Rigby. Wm. F. Craig, T. E.
Pendlebury, Robt. Worrell, H. Richardson.
W. A. Holt, H. G. Browning, Peter Ryan,
Myles Henderson, Miss E.H.S. Townsend. , .... .
Thos. Turner Odell, Edwin Odell, G. H. Repairs OI all kinds 
Stkkney, Dr. Wade, W. F. Kennedy, J. H.
McFarland, Gusa Rigby, jtoy Richardson,
Robert Maloney, Frank Pye, Martin 
Greenlaw, Misa S. A. Algar, Henry Storr. r~

The above contributions amount to $532, >*■ 1 1
which is siighthy in excess of the sum St- f ___________
Andrews was expected to raise. Great I 
credit is due to Mr. F. L. Mallory, the I 
member of the local Committee who made 11 
a personal canvass of the Town, with the I
above satisfactory result. I --------------------------------------

OBITUARY ,
| Local and General

Oi
Ptb. Melbourne Storr V 

Once more has the .heavy hand of war 
been felt in St. Andrews. On Wednesday 
Mr. Isaac Storr received a telegram from
Ottawa, stating that his son, Pte. IW- Young Women’s Patriotic Assoc., $100.; 
bourne Storr, had been killed. Melbourne Women’s Canadian Chib, $50; F. H. 
enlisted with the 115th Battalion, apd j Grimmer> '$30 ; Rev. W. M. Fraser, ^30; 
later was transferred to the fampys I Estate of G. D. Grimmer, $25; M. N. 
" Fighting 26th.” Besides his parents he fcorftburn. $25 ; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mur- 
leaves a twin sister, Marguerite ; two | ray 
other sisters, Mrs. Williams and Mrs.
Walter Thomas ; ami one brother, tfrRfifc 
who has been drafted. For the sorrowing 
family the sincere sympathy of St. Aqd 
rews goes out.

leeeoeeeeoeoooeeeeoae
Viola McDowell has returned 

from Brown ville, Me., where she has been 
spending the winter.

Mr. John Algar, of St. Stephen, was in 
town on Saturday last.

Mrs. G. D. Grimmer has been visiting 
up-river friends.

Beooeoeocmeoeeaeedeemmoeo
There will be no service in the Baptist 

church on Sundays 19 and 26th May. Ser
vice to be resumed on Sunday June 2nd.

‘it Miss

We would call special attention to the 
Government notice in this issue concern
ing the licensing of chauffeurs, a measure 
which has become pressingty urgent in 
the interests of the safety oi the public.

promptly attended to.
1

The following contributed $10 each:— 
G. K. Greenlaw, A Friend, J. Fred Worrell, 

MC. S. Everett, Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, J. D. 
Grimmer. t -

4
Mr. Percy Er Odell has returned from 

visit to Amherst.
Sir Thomas Tait, of Montreal, was in I Arthur W. Mason for the proceeds from

the Musicale which she so kindly gave for 
their benefit.

. The Y. W. P. A. wishes to thank. Mrs. 1
I The following contributed $5 each :— 
j James McDowell, W. E. Mallory, R. D. 

............PL I Rigby, Thos. R. Wren, Mrs. F. H. Grim:
St. Stephen, N. B_ May 15 1 mer> yj,, Bessie T. Grimmer, A. Thomp- 

After a painful illness of months, from A a. Shirley, D. R. McLean, D. G. 
cancer, George Finkill passed away at J Hanson, Gardiner & Doon, Geo. F. Hib- 
his home on the Valley Road on Saturday I bard, Wallace Broad, Wellington Carson, 
afternoon. He leaves a widow, two sons, I j^rs. p q Hanson, Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
and one daughter. The funeral service I Qjjas. Horenell, Orlo Hawthorne, A. 
took place on Monday afternoon from h» J Allerton, Miss Orissa Smith, 
residence, and was conducted by Yen

■!I IjQ town this week.
Mrs. Howard Grimmer has returned George Finkill

On Wednesday evening in Paul’s Hall 
w «ri. M.»»» nf Dorchester I the Rev. Alex. Grant, of McAdam, gave a 

m t WhTmost interesting and instructive lecture
Mass. » the guest of Mrs. T. R. Wren. ^ the war He dealt particularly with

Mr. E. A. Cockbum has returned from ,}fe in y,, trenches. At the beginning of 
trip to Montreal, Toronto, and Ottawa. I tbe evening a choir sang " Over There,”
Major Heasley, who has been visiting with Miss Flossie Annrng tjtong tte solo

Mr ami Mrs. Arthur Mason, returned to part They also sang Laddie m Kh^t 
Mr. ana mis. Miss Bessie Thompson as soloist

Much thanks are due to Mr. Grant for 
Miss Carolyn Rigby has returned from ^ y-nAnM m giving the lecture for the

, I benefit of the Y. W. P» A. «

from St John.

Try Our 119
Ask far Minard’s and take no otker. !Dried GREEN PEAS

■iJUST ARRIVED For Boiling or Baking »
, . The following contributed $3 each

Archdeacon Newnham, of Christ Church \Q M Wallace, Wright McLaren, E. A. 
where the deceased had been a memt**|cockbtirn. 
during his whole life. The pall-beas* 
were Joseph Thomas, Bruce Love, Rich*
Thomas, and Winfield Poole. The mti 
ment was in the Rural Cemetery. » '

16c. per lb.
H. J BURTON & CO.

Montreal on Monday. Large line of Children’s, Misses’ and 11 
Ladies’ STRAW HATS. Latest Spring I 
and Summer styles at lowest prices.

Western firm gone out of business, have I 
bought their entire line of Silk and Velvet I 
RIBBONS, HAT TRIMMINGS of all 
icinHa Can retail these goods to-day 
cheaper than can be bought from man
ufacturer.

ISLAND CITY 5, 10 & 25c. STORE 
Lillian W. Henderson, Prop.

EASTPORT, Maine

Thé following contributed$2 each:—C. 
n| Anderson, A. B, O’Neill, F. Carrier, R. H.

I Keay, Ira Stinson, Geo. Malpas, H. J. Bur- 
I ton, Thos. Miller, E. B. Stinson, W. J1. Rol- 

, I lins, R. A. Stuart, D. G Rollins, Howard 
I Greenlaw, T. E. Sharp, G. W. Babbitt,

, I Dan Coakley, Wm. A. Carson, Thos. Arm- 
I strong, Nelson Boyd, H. G. Maloney, G. B.

AN ADVENTUROUS CAREER “

The death of Major Sir John Christ-1 The following contributed $1 each:- 

opher Willoughby, D. S. O., which took l a-5 ______ _____

The Atlantic Mologieal Station mew- SINGER SEWING MACHINES
Mr. Isaac Storr received word on Wed- boat Prince, in charge of Captain Elmer career full to an unusual degree of ad- J now be purchased at my Store for I 

nesday that his son, Pte. Melbourne Storr, Rigby. Arthur Calder, enginger. sailed on venture and even romance, and'devoted I have taken the Exclusive Agency for
of the 26th, had been killed. Thursday for the North Shore of New ’ the service of tibe Crovfn Bastport—Lubec-and this vicinity, and
01 me -sora. d , he wiu be engaged in veiT ,gy »| no matter how old-or out of repair your

Brunswick, wnere sne wm o*in the Army. , , J machine is, I will make you a liberal
biological investigations of fisheries to be Sjr John Was bom in 1859, the son'ofj for it on a New Singer. 3 Ply
conducted this summer by Dr. A. u- y^ fourth baronet. He obtained a coffi-j Roofing, $3 Per Roll Needles—Belts- 

Capt N. M. Clarke has gone to Calais. Huntsman. in the Royal Horse Guards in I O»—Shuttles and new Parts for Any
- w. __j w-n iirnpR Carson were in I •* " ■ • "* "" J , t .. . .1 _ I Sewing Mschinis sod Talkingon their way to We print in another column a list of St. 1880, served with distinction m the Machjnes aU makes cleaned and repaired 

Wedeeeto 0» «■“ «7 W gubscribers to the Red Triple E«eü» cme^e 18^ »d » H _WHY NOT CALL-

Fund the total amount of subscriptions Nile campaign of 1884 to 1885, and in 1890 rnntn HAIMBC CHAV STORELing $531. Since that list was made, up went to Rhodesia as second-in-command UHlAK HULRItd MUt 3
the Swing additional subscriptions of the forces of the Chartered Company. 131 WATO SHEET USMtKt, lAWE.
have been received :-Mrs. G. W. Babbitt, He served in the Matabele campai^ of I ................ SS=SS.

in McAdam this U ; Miss Marjory M. Babbitt, $1; Henry 1^3, and was one of ^r. Jamraon? -
Storr $1. This makes a grand total of officers in the Raid. For this he paid the |]

’ I penalty of deprivation of his commission |
in the British Army and of imprisonment, 
though two months were deducted ulti
mately from the sentence which had been 
passed upon him. He was released in 
March, 1897, and before the Boer War 

_ broke out in 1899 had had his commission 
_ i . .. . . , I restored to him. being placed on the

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Arthur W. „ual meeting of the associated alumni of ^ officer6. He went through the 
Mason entertained the members of the the university of New Brunswick was held ^ M one of y,e Cavalry
Y.W.P.A. at a musicale, the proceeds in the ProvinaalHorma1 L^dquarter Staff, was in charge of the 111
from which, amounting to almost $5, went here to-night There was a transport of the fiyiug column ;for tbn|]|

l into the Club frunds. Major Heasley sang attendance, which represented gmitia^ng ^ Mafekjng and was employed
three very pretty songs, "What Shall I say classes from 1859 tp recent years. - rwar<js in the inteUigence Depart- 
When You Come Back to Me?” "Nuthin,” Thoftias Walker, of St John, was the ' aiterwar 
and "Love Could I Only Tell You.” Mrs. senior member present, being one of the 
Mason played two Sea Pieces by Mac- last to be graduated by Kinÿs College.
Dowell, and a "Polish Dance.” At the tea Fredericton, before the institution was 
hour Mrs. Mason was assisted by Mrs. given its present title.
.Hugh Heasley, Mrs. Roy Webb, and Miss 
Bessie Grimmer.

CampobeHo.
Mrs. McCormick, with her children, is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wheeler Malloch.

(Canada Food Board Licence No. 
8-1606)

You have often wondered how that 
story got around. You knew it wasn t so. 

... a tiIf you come to the Memorial Hall on 
The Rev. W. M. Townsend, M. A., of Thuraday evenjngi May 23rd, you can. 

Fairville, will conduct the services in j „ jjow ^ gtory Grew," and many
other interesting things, all for thirty-five 

The Evening Bridge Club met with I cents, or school children twenty-five. 
Mrs. Warren Stinson on Friday. Mrs. E. The doors will be open at 8 o’clock. If 
A. Cockbum held the highest score. | you want a good seat come early, for the

performance begins at eight-thirty.

a »

DEATH OF SIR JOHN 
WILLOUGHBY

Greenock Church, to-morrow.
9H. O’NEILL ;l;

Opp. J. J. Daley & Co. 1

UP-TO-DATE
MARKET

Mrs. G. D. Grimmer has returned from eeeeeeoeoeoeoooeF *up-river.
■

1.J ayg

THE WREN 
DRUG STORE

% aMr. M. N. Cockbum has returned from 
Toronto.=0

o
1 L ;town on

Rnrabof They had motored from Lynn,
Mass. ■

While in town Rev. Alex. Grant was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Miller.

Mr. Roy Gilman was 
week.

On Thursday evening Mr. Hayter Reed $535.

ALUMNI AND ALUMNAE
Rev.Wm. and Mrs. Amos, and Miss] SOCIETIES OF U. N. B.

Charlotte Amos, are visiting in Wilson’s 
Beach.

iOwing to war conditions 
we have had great diffi- 

j} cuity in procuring the
usual

f
t

=ilOBO
Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 

Provisions, Vegetables, 
Fruits, Etc.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

■ iWindow Screens
NOTHt

------AND------

JEXTERMINATORSScreen Doors '
Frederiction, 'N. B., May 15—‘The an

I#
1 iAt last we succeeded, and 

have now in stock the 
necessary preparations 
for the safe storing of 
your

Keep out the flies.11 BREAK UP A COLD WIN
Keep out the flies by 
fitting your house

When war broke out in 1914 his age did 11| with 
not deter him from offering his services»/ 
which were accepted. He served in Ger
man East Africa under General Smuts 
and General Van Deventer, and won the 
D. S. O. there. But active service in that 
climate sowed the seeds of the malady 
from which he has now died.

The spirit of the pioneer was strong in 
Willoughby, who found the freedom from 
convention of Rhodesian life very con
genial. Ah a young man in England he 

T , , . .. .... ■ , devoted himself to the Turf, and was the

the department in which the scholarship 
is awarded, third year physics.

1 '.[M
ment.

-QUININE TUNES
CWB A eoui WI FEW news

-

: 8
Window Screens

------AND----- ;

Screen Doors
o

Window Screens and n 
Screen Doors are || 
made by I

WINTER CLOTHIThe report of the examiners for the 
Alumni gold medal for translation of 
English into Latin was that the medal 
had been won by Miss Frances Louise 
Scott, of Fredericton, a member of the 
graduating class, who also is the winner 
of the Montgomery Campbell prize for 
fourth year Latin and Greek.

No award was made in the case of the

i

AND FURS j25 CIS. Im
HISTORY OF FUNDERSJ WE HAVE THERMOGEN WADDING 

IH STOCK
No part of Europe has a more romantic 

history than the stretch of land between 
Calais and the Scheldt, over which the 
Counts of Flanders held rule for centuries. 
As-far bade as the first century of the 
Christian era, when it formed part of the 
Roman province of Belgtca Secunda, this 
region was distinguished for its industrial 
towns—remarkable even then for their 
large populations and democratic rule. 
From the middle of the tenth to the six
teenth century was. however, the golden 

It began with the

0000000000000

Plumbing, || st.amdrews drug store

Heating

i Gatien the only dead heat that has been|0 
known in the Derby. But, unfortunately

. . .... .., for Willoughby, Harvester was not hisEighteen members were admitted < to I ^Zuive in the race. , His

Ler^tohLp to i LpLLLnffiZ
The election of officers resulted as fol- oc

Prf,‘",d„S.„MBCDL*MMA J ! S' Toto“w,Uoughb, unm-ried
v.c^pres.dent^WiU.am Bjoffie. M A. J. I d ^ ig no heir to ^ baronetcy.- 
Le^Tnd tretuL/; Hedges. I ^ Times W«kly Etition, April 26. |

M. A., LG D.; members of council, Thos. I 
Walker, B. A.. M. D., LL. D.; H. H. Hager- 
man, M. A.; E. A. McKay, B. A.; J. F 
Owens, B. A.; Philip Cox, B. A, Pr. D.; B\
C. Foster, M. A., LL. Dt: C. O. Richards,
B. A. Representatives in the Sénate. J.
T. Jennings, B. A.; J/ M. Robinson. B. A.
(re-elected). Other two representatives 

■are H. S. Bridges, M. A., LL. D„ and B. C 
Foster, M. A., LG D.

The annual meeting of the ^Alumnae 
Society of the University of New Bruns
wick was held here to-night at the 
residence of Mrs. H. F. McLeod, with the 
P^iHent, Mrs. G McN. Sleeves, in the 
chair. The officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows : President, Miss 
E. Hunter ; vice-president, Mias E.Hazen; 
second vice-president, Miss Louise King- 
horn ; secretary-treasurer, Miss Grace 
Flemming ; assistant secretary, Mrs. John 
E. Page ; members of the Council, Mrs.
G McN. Steeves, Mrs. H. G. Chestnut,
Mrs. H. F. McLeod, Miss E. Jewett, Miss 
Mary Williamson.

The scholarship which is given annual
ly by the Society was tied for by Miss 
McLeod, of Fredericton, and Miss Friel, 
of Moncton, N. B. It was decided to give 
each competitor $20 instead of the 
scholarship. ' / ’'SU; *’■

HALEY & SON
rf

No trouble to give 
you prices. Call, 
write or telephone.

COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets J1

age of Flanders, 
introduction of the woollen industry by 
Count Baldwin and the growth of the 
municipalities. Flanders became the 
pioneer of the development of civic 
democracy, but neither upon that nor up
on industrial progress did the country’s 

, fame altogether rest. It was the struggle 
of her people against tyranny that wrote 
the name of Flanders upon the pages of 
the world,s history. Her rulers were for 
the most part noted warriors, bent on de
fending their land and on guarding their 
boundaries against the mansion of French 
men or Englishmen.

The Flemish people were bred of a 
fighting stock, and the King of France 
came to learn that in attempting to ex
tend a despotic rule in Flanders he had to 
reckon with more than, trained soldiers 
and knights of chivalry. In the Battle of 
the Golden Spurs, fought at Courir ai over 
six centuries ago, the doth weavers of 
Bruges, Ghent, and Ypres routed and de
stroyed the proud French horsemen ; 
while at a later date a powerful French 
army was again defeated at Courtrai by 
Flemish burghers under the leadership of 
Peter de Coyne, master of the cloth 
weavers. Indeed, until the country pas
sed into the possession of the Dukes of 

its wholehistory was filled with 
stirring deeds. To-day, although the 
name Flanders is applied to two Belgian 

provinces, of which Ghent and 
^the capitals, it still stands for an undefined 
1 stretch of country, which has been the 

battle-ground of Europe for centuries. 
" The War in Flanders ” was as familiar 
an expression to British ears in the seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries as it is at 
the fAesent moment, and there is not an 
inch of ground in that heroic country but 
has been stained with the Wood of patriots 

- . and loyalists.—Manchester Guardian.

Sheet Metal work, Gal- J 
vanized Eavetroughs i 
and Flashings.

Special attention given to j 

all repair work. , 1

Estimates cheerfully giv-L

w P, S. There is only one 
person in the world who 
makes better screens than 
Haley & Son, but he is dead.

P. S. 2. We make screens 
which do not rust, i. e.

1
W A. E. O’NEILL’S /MARRIED

'ill
Mowatt-Lank

Campobello, May 13.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at St Anne’s Church on Saturday, May 
11th, at one o’clock, when Miss Mary 
Priscilla Lank, eldest daughter of Mrs. 
Lydia Lank, and Mr. George Alexander 
Mowatt of Bayside, N. B„ were united.ip 
marriage by the rector, Rev. G. E. Tpbin,. 
in the presence of a large number of 
friends and relatives. The bridal party, 
entered the church to the strains of 
Lohengrin’s march played by the organist, j H 

Lavonia Cline. The Church was|«- 
prettily ' decorated with potted plants.
The bride was charmingly dressed in 
white crêpe-de-chine with Georgette trim-11 
mings, and a, white hat of Milan straw I fl 
and pink trimmings, and she carried all 
large bouquet of pink carnations andjl 
maiden-hair fern. She was given in mar-11 
riage by Mr. Edward Lank. Miss Edith 11 
Lank acted as maid-of-honor, and was I 
prettily dressed in Copenhagen blue silk. 1 
with white hat, and she carried white 
carnations. During the service the hjnnna I 
" O Perfect Love ” and " The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden ” were sung. 1 
elasohn’s march was played as the bridal { 
party left the church. A reception was 
held at the home of the bride s mother, j 
after which the happy couple left for a 
short wedding trip, foUowed by_ the-best: 
wishes of a host of friends. The bode 
wore a travelling éuit of grey and hat to » 
match, and terrier fox neck piece. The 11 
presents to the bride were numerous Md I ■ 
beautiful. Among the wedding I ■
were Miss Carrie Rigby and Miss Alice, I ■ 
Anderson, of St. Andrews ; Mrs. Harold | 
Pike, of Lubec, Me. ; Mr. and Mrs. Emer- I 
son Brown, of Wilson’s Beach ; and Mrs. 
Lillian Newman, of Eastport, Me. I ,

FOR
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MILLINERY iI
I

IRUSTLESS SCREENS AND

FANCT GOODS >jen.
Haley & Son -V

. n Roy A. Gillman W,ter St. ST. ANDREWS1

J!..I ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
Market Sq. - St. Andrews, N. B.lOBOl

ll Stinson’s Cafe
> AND

Bowling Alley

«I

A Full line of 
PROVISIONS

I

1 LUNCHES SERVED AT A 
MOMENT’S NOTICE

! n

and ICE CREAM! |

IGROCERIES

J. D. GRIMMER

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

.
are

empire day

On the aftemodn of Empire Day, Thurs
day, May 23» the pupils of the Prince 
Arthur School, will meet in the assembly 
hall of the School, and a short programme 
wiU be carried out by them. Rev. Thos 
Hiçks will give a short address. Parents 
and friends of the pupils are invited. The 
proceedings will begin at 2 o’clock.

J
IRA STINSON

ST. ANDREWS mJiittST. ANDREWS, N. B.
%

J I Miaard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend

' • i
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“Eat Less Meat and 
Mere Vegetables”

Issued by Canada’s Food Board
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ÜI i THE BOG RATION THE WIGS OF fHfe AEROPtAfft * The German supply is, of course, 

now cut off, while in 1916 France pro
duced no flax for export, Belguim a mere 
fraction quantity. Owing to conditions in 
Russia no exports of finre flax can be 
depended on this year; Ireland, the great 
flax-producing country in the United 
Kingdom itself, cannot with the 4>est of 
seasons and with the largest possible 
acreage under flax, commence to meet the 
demand for fibre.

. .

pear, and many in the audience demanded 
and received they money back.

, . 1 Lord Aberdeen was questioned by the
In order to raise and finish all the extra «y^ct attorney, it was learned, as to the 

pigs that will be farrowed in Canada this amount of funds that had been collected 
year as a result of the campaign for in- fey the organisations and the usea to which 
creased production, it will be necessary ^be money had been put. tie then agreed, 
to exercise the utmost economy in the according to the district-attorney, to de
use of concentrated foods. Pig. raisers 
who have access to dairy by-prod 
have a great advantage over others.

r
writer is truly ill-advised in subordinating 

TTTATER is the worst enemy of good ,-|W his whole public activity. At such 
W roads. A water-soaked subgrade an hour his spirit of revenge is mexcus- 

precludes the possibility of a permanent able-’

« m »v :tt*r coltecllOT8, Mr. W » Z £
Swann advising him that only collections structure unstable. An earth road that so|ntion of these questions ofpemops, but 
for war charities were desirable at this is g0od when dry may become very bad we have the right to express aloud our 
time. x when it is soaked with water and has hope that at the Commons sitting no lead-

The funds thus f?r collected, Lord been broken up by the tramping oif horses’ er or party will be found to reopen the 
Aberdeen said, according to the district- feet and the wheels of vehicles. In winter question of unity of command, or Of mili- 
attomey, amounted to about $40,000. and spring the freezing and thawing of tary measures taken since March 21. The

the water m the subgrade effectively spiting up of command is the direct 
destroy any hard surface that may have cause of what happened to France at the 
been formed at a more favorable season, end of March. On those who willed it. 
If efficient drainage Were provided this whatever their motive, falls the responsi- 
ususl - break up • of the roadaWld not for the reverse sustained.’ ”

ussia.

iu
War conditions Hpve afforded an excel

lent opportunity for farmers in certain 
sections of Canada to engage extensively 
iii the production of fibre flax, 
thereby not only add to their sources of 
income, but will also be of direct and vital 
aid in the war efforts of the Allies. The 
mastery of the air is proving a great, per
haps the determining factor, in the struggle 
now going on. Aeroplanes are being built 
in vas^ numbers as rapidly as possible. 
As a covering for thç wings of those, linen 
is the only material found satisfactory. 
Large quantities aré also needed for 
machine gun webbing, ambulance and 
truck covers, thread for sewing uniforms, 
and a number of other uses. Were the 
supply of fibre flax for these purposes to 
fall short, as is threatened, it would direct
ly ‘and profoundly affect the success of the 
Allied forces.

Before the-war, flax was imported into 
the United Kingdom mainly from Belguim, 
France, Germany, the Netherlands and

m tê
. m

They will I
V
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ucts
Ex-:

periments have proven that when meal is 
worth $40 a ton, milk is worth more than 
$8 for an equal weight, that is, provided 
it is fed economically. Experiments car
ried on at the Dominion Experimental
Farms and Stations show that for growing EX-TSAR TAKEN FROM TOBOLSK 
hogs, 60 lbs. and over, 400 lbs. of skim • f ,
mUk produced results equal to 100 lbs. of May 13,-The Soviet govem-
mixed meal. Buttermilk fed fresh is ment> according to a Times dispatch from 
equal to skim milk. Whey is not so p^jpg^j dated Friday, confirms the 
valuable. One hundred pounds of whey report ^ Nich^las Romanoff, the for- 

proved equal to 19.2 lbs. of milk, that mer Emperor, together with .the former 
is, provided it is fed in not too large Empress and one of the daughters Was 
quantities and before it has soured. 1 removed t0 Ekaterinburg from Tobotek as 

A study of experiments with skim mi|k a result of a peasant conspiracy to assist 
show that for young pigs 1 lb. of milk fed fa hjg escape from captivity. Àiexis 
with or 3 ibs. of meal gives best results. Romanoff> the former heir-apparent, ,re- 
Fo* larger hogs less milk may be used- TOajns at Tobolsk owing to ill-health.
For hogs over 100 lbs. in weight not more The former Emperor is now confined 
than 5 lbs. of skim milk daily should be jn a s^ajj house with only one tor two 
fed in order to get the greatest value from attendants and no strangers are allowed 
the milk. to approach .him. He complains that the

At the Nova Scotia Agricultural Col- guardg recently have been rude and 
lege it was shown that the best gajns were meddlegome. m. Sverdloff, of the Bol- 
made by feeding a Jot of pig ration com- sheviki cabmet, says that Nicholas niUst 
posed of 148 lbs. of grain. 900 lbs. of skim reconcile himsejf t0 tîje fact that he is a 
milk. and 110 lbs-.of mangels. At thé pri80ner 0f the Soviet.
Ontario Agricultural College the best The question ofthe ultimate fate of the 
results were obtained where the proper- former Emperor, thé dispatch adds, will 
tion of milk to meal was 2.5 to 1 In one be brought to a decision,
trial in which this proportion was used. x
365 Ibs. of skin, milk were equal to 100 pjJJjjj MARSHAL FRENCH IS
lbs. of meal. This agrees fairly closely IFIITFNANT OF
with the results obtained at the Ottawa LUKD-LlfcU1 ttiAN 1 Ur
and Branch Farms. , IRELAND

In a series of articles that appear in the -—•------
May number of The Agricultural Gazette. Dublin, May 13.—Field Marshal Vis- 
both the Ottawa and jGuelph authorities count French was sworn in on Saturday 
agree that it does not do to change the as tord Lieutenant and Governor-General 
diêf from sweet to sour milk. For young of Ireland at a meeting'of the Irish Privy 
pigs the sweet milk is much to be preferr- Council.
ed. For larger pigs it seems to make Lieut-General .Bryan T. Mahon handed 
little difference whether or not it is fed over the sword- of office, which he had 
sweet or moderately sour, provided what- held temporarily. Mr_ Edward Shortt 
ever condition favoured is uniformly kept was,, sworn in'as Chief Secretary for 
up, that is to say, if the milk cannot jbg ___________,
2ÎSS^,,‘he" A REAL HS# STORM

The foregoing information is contained 
in a circular on flax growing issued by 
the Federal Department Of Agriculture 
and.that can be had free by addressing 
the Publications Branch of that Depart
ment, Ottawa.

Vsi
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"Alice married a self-made man, didn’t 

she ?" "Yes, but she has compelled him 
to make extensive alterations.?—Boston 
Transcript.

"That man will never make a profound 
writer.” "Why not?” "Because anybody 
can understand everything he says.”— 
Baltimore American.

occur. '
Good drainage is an absolute necessity 

in any kind of permanent road improve
ment. The water from rainfall must not

* JAPAN STANDS READY Ottawa, N 
leader of hi! 
celebrated t 
of a happy 1 

' of State injj 
day. Lady 
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was
London, May 13.—The interchange of 

only he gotten off the road surface into messages between Baron Goto, the new 
the aide ditches, but it must be gotten out Japanese Foreign Minister, and the 
of the side ditches into the natural water- British Foreign Office is seen by the Daily 
courses so that it will not penetrate into jelegraph, as a happy omen, emphasizing 
the subgrade. It is not unusual to see, ^ value and reality of the Anglo-jfapan- 
earth roads well crowned and free front ahïntwv»
ruts, but the side ditches uncared for irod »jt is wey,” the paper says, " that wé 
the .culverts so obstructed that it is im- should be reminded from time to time of 
possible for the water to get away except the mutual obligations between London 
by evaporation or percolation. and Tokio, obligations which have been.

Highway superintendents must awaken fuifijied punctiliously on both sides and 
to their responsibilities and take advan- reCognized fnlfy by the leading statesmen 
tage of every opportunity to secure the 0f both countries as a peculiarly binding 
best roads possible with the funds at their force The time may soon come, per- 
disposal. Drainage structures such as haps it already has arrived, when Japan 
culverts and bridges must be built in may ^ caiied upon to play a strofig and 
orttef that vehicles may pas» «<Wg thé re6çlute part in the war. In such a con- 
roads safely, and it requires only a small' ttogency she must be assured of our sym- 
additional sum to k*ep these structures pathy if she takes whatever she deems to 
freè from obstructions and in condition ^ the .proper steps for «protecting allied 
to permit the water to flow freely. interests in thé Far East.”

It is usual to permit thé weeds to grow «Itcan only be Japan, which, by its 
undistuibed along the public highways position in the Pacific, and jts proximity 
during the summer months, and by tht?'t0 Siberia, is fitted peculiarly to render 
end of summer thé entrances and outlets^ efficient and prompt service, even so far 
of culverts and small bridges are hid from 
view by this luxuriant^vegetation. If the, 
weeds, perchance, are cut they are per
mitted to lie upon thé ground until the 
first freshet washes them against the en
trance to the nearest culvert ; and thé 
flow of water is almost if not entirely 
stopped. Drainage structures Obstructed 
in this way are a hindrance rather than a 
benefit

The late fall and early winter should be 
marked by enérgétie action on the part of 
road superintendents. All obstructions 
should be removed frçm the waterways.
All drainage structures should be made 
effective by the removal of aH trash and 
debris collected at entrances and outlets.
These structures should not be permitted 
to stand throughout the year without 
serving (he j&rpose for which they were ! =e 
intended. Each structure represents an H ' 
investment of .public funds, and an invest
ment of this sort that doés doi: give a 1 
return is à reflection çn the judgement 
or public interest of the official who per
mits it to exist > ‘. f

Culverts should be constructed at the 
low points id the ditche^ and the side 
ditches should be built with a uniform 
grade leading to thêm. Care should be 
exercised in the grading so that no low 
places are left in which the water may 
stand.

No obstruction should be permitted in 
the ditches. It is not unusual to see 
refuse dumped in the ditches along the1 
sides of the public highways. Frequently 
one will see a place where the ditch has 
been shovelled full of earth in order to 
provide a place for a wagon or other4 
vehicle to cross. Such interferences with 
proper drainage should not be permitted.
Drainage structures that are worth build* 

ing are Worth buildmgwelL It is not suffi
cient to dig a trench across the roadway, 
roll a wood box or a section Of-corrugated 
pipe into it and cover it over with a thin 
layer of earth. Gddd practice in road con- 
struction has advanced past that stage.
Such methods are a waste of l*bor and 
materials. The structure should be 
located and built with care. It should be 
at the proper elevation at the inlet so that 
the water can enter it freely and none be 
left standing in the side ditch. The out
let should be free from obstruction so 
that there will be no interference with 
the flow of water from it Permanent 
end walls of masonry should be con
structed in all cases. These walls should i 
be long enoügh and high enough to pro
tect the ends of the pipe, properly to1 
retain the earth fill over the culvert, and; 
to protect the grade from wash. The 
walls should be of sufficient depth so that 
freezing ofthe soil will not disturb* them. ,

N. B. Garvbr, in " Good Ryads.” ,
—Reprinted from The Contract Record.
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The oven in the 
Kodténày Range is sur
rounded by an envelope 
of heat1 which is at every 
moment under your in
stantaneous control. 
With the Kootenay 
Range the hfeat control 
is so easy and accurate 
you can use all the heat 

' from your fuel without 
waste.

Full information about the Kootenay Range 
will be sent FREE upon request to our 
nearest Branch Office.
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as to Irkutsk in the west.
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Johannesburg, April 12—A mysterious 
cattle disease resembling paralysis is 
causing large losses to Transvaal farmers 
The disease is believed to be connected in 
some way with an outbreak of infantile 
paralysis or poliomyelitis among human 
beings in the same district.

McClacrs •x

KoatenayNiagara Falls, Ont., May 14.—What 

probably the biggest fish ever caught in 
the Niagara River, bumped into the racks 
of the in-take of the Toronto Power- 
Company’s plant. It WaS à sturgeon, 
tneasurinjg six feet seven inches in length, 
and weighing 170 pounds. When opened 
it had ten quarts of eggs in it.

------------

GEN. MAURICE RETIRED

isPUNTING NOVA SCOTIA
LOBSTERS IN U. S. WATERS

h

KB/ige." Will you kindly place this cigar in mÿ 
mouth and light it for me?" ’’Good 
heavens, man ! Are you too lazy to lift 
your arm ?” " No. I promised my wife I 
wouldn’t put another cigar in my mouth 
for six months.”—Birmingham Age-Her

During 1917, the Massachusetts Fish 
Commissioner planted 37,000 Nova Scotia 
" short” lobsters in state waters from Cape 
Cod to Provincetown. These lobsters 
were all below the minimum length pres
cribed by the laws of Massachusetts, and 
had been seized by the state authorities 
for infraction of the law. In addition, 
thousands of other " short ” lobsters died 
in transit and had to be buried.
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London, May 13—A Statement from the 
War Office reads as follows:

"The Army Council, having considered 
the explanations tendered by Major- 
General’ Maurice of a breach of regulations 
commited by him in writing and causing 

New York, May 9—After being question- tobe published a letter vffiich appeared 
ed by District-Attorney Swann, Lord jn the press on-jthe 7th instant, have fle- 

‘ Aberdeen, formerly governor-general of c}ded that he be placed forthwith on fe- 
Canada, and lord lieutenant of Ireland, tired pay.” 
agreed to-day to abandon the collection of 
funds in this country for charitable pur
poses unless directly connected with the 
war. He exrects to sail shortly With his

V
\\

:

LORD ABERDEEN IN COURT

We Carry in Stock
-

v.--V. ; THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF the$7,000,000 CONTRACT with a 1 
token of 

"In a 
* you Wi! 
people.”

St. John, N. B., May 13.-The $7,000,000 
wife for England. harbor improvement contract to be sign-

Lord Aberdeen and his wife have been ed in-Ottawa for this port, will include 
active heads of an organization known as tj,e completion of the drydopk, the ex- 
the Woman’s National Association of Ire- tensjon 0f the breakwaters, the establish
ed, and an allied organization known as ment of a steel shipbuilding plant capable 
the Child Welfare Association; with head- „f turning out mammoth steamers, and 
quarters in New York, Boston, and tke construction pf two 10,000 ton steam- 
Philadelphia which has beèn collecting 1 shjps 
funds for the benefit, as they announced, ' -----
of poor children in Ireland. | " You don’t seem deeply interested in

Hie lordship’s appearance before the investigations.” "I am interested,” re
district attorney was due to the failure of piled Senator Sorahyim "But I çan’t

■wrirnr"t*'
yesterday udder the auspices of Lord and nQt have appifed to averting the
Lady Aberdeen, at which star attractions, trouble jn thé first place.”—Washington 
which had been advertised, failed to ap- Star. i
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Paints and Varnishes 
Mill, Plumbers’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies
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in the Maritime Provinces—Some 
Sây in Canada.
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j All orders by mail or telephone will receive 
the same prompt attention as though you came 

5 If you are a customer you know 
what our delivery service is; if ytou are not, 
become one and see how well we can serve 

j Our prices are no higher than good
1 3 5 5 3

/

in person^
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COL REPINGTON BLAMED 1you.

quality goods outfit to cost. i

London, May 13.—“The French are 
following the development of the Maurice 
controversy with natural interest; and 
some anxiety,” wires the Paris correspon
dent of the Times. " * Pertinax,’ the well-, 
known writer in the Echo de Paris, finds :

"‘The powerful spring moving .the ’ 
whole afftfir is the personal, implacable, 
irremediable hatred borne by Col. Reping- 
ton to the new chief of the Imperial 
General Staff, Gen. Wilson.’

" * Pertinax’ says proof that Repington 
is the real inspirator of the Maurice letter1 
is in the venomous articles published 
under hie name since January. He con
tinues: If there is a man who has not 
the right to attack Gen. Wilson it is Col.

1
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! t^sSi^saiwhich he had noticed a robin building Ms

t ESQKSB1
my earliest opportunity, àttd sure enoflA 1 I thdfè wis ti* Wfofcand noble c«.tten- 

I an ce gazing down upon me as on tonner 
ofcpainns, but now upon his brow there

g£a w 1Iü ••

nr ■i;;e pro- ORSW the bottçm of a b^g-^sh wito

etaon rind ; a# OWfe ***«» °l$c same 
as desired for quantity, and op the top
iltsssK,
thoroughly cooked, which will be m abojjf I 
one hour. Serve with hard sauce.

p.. •- B y,*\ '. . J
' Rhubarb j Jcet^èfy uSéfii for Üfoor-J

——^ ■■**,**,* ---  .................... .. tog, and made in tEF following umy caà|
duty tacht df »»jg**^** 1?^

I manTSoSS^ST s^foe had been ^^ttlti^sTetouS^ter^ 
olTsandav at the Sacred H*rt cfomch erected. The mo^r bird sat peacefully ^ ^ Retfob to*! #6dÊ for ah hddr

mÊËM m^BSSSilB&mg?*
^ 2=S£3s$k 2=£srœï3çB8|amEÆS ÊÏSSSsi

S»5BKfct m ^WmmW ms - -
followers and friends upon thé auapidous D|. BELAND told W3 Uut that shemaybe Stowed to rear W and butter, tod beke and serve
occ^on FREEDOM ' l lmiè lntod m safety. ; _ similarly to tomato scsltop.

SSrof^ an? esteem from dian High Commissioner. fr^ the Horn #ë tithes in the study cib J^fiS^Lawleout in small
MeLdapd political foe atice. of, non- Dr. Beland. Thetelegr am reads. I am Ab far back as 1893 the United ^o^Stohpmeapple cut sma. ,
Iratulations and good Wishes from every released. Beland. States had several experts employed to ,
S of the compass. the I^4Dr-®f}a^; «Yestifflte the muted àesttuctiveness <5l> ,
• hJÏo^w^to'sum^ns MWtog SSJwJ" taken prisoner ia ^^,3 ft Mix the fruita andf orcet^m through

proceed^ to tp.syh.mroHmriietp.es^ bro^ ^ ^ ^ w_fe a ^ wereof boiling point and let it simmer for thirty I
cdebratii^ not the fiftieth amdvetoary of countess, died without togj tegirioua insecte foiSti» AhY jtX'trWri SSl Amsterdam, May

site ^untii«■*
i^fiÏwereettSSwfofoommen Later, Dr. Beland was sent to Betty •JgjÇLity « hhfc and owls, o*fog|thhH PJ»t mto jeUy glasses. ^ üçlager Empre^Maria Reodorovna pany. The HMger formeriy rw *wn
S5S®SSSSLbte al^hept in 23ÉMSS& 3 JSHrSttoh^S? hhiwtot to him* I Rhubarb, StrawbeSRIBs, an» PinbawLbI^^ Dukes NiAotes SMsÿîteh St foto Jo *^^'J***&1

the.##» visttKsatidh home we» thbir combatant, but had actually cared f* nf fotmd in Nèw Brups-1 t . then iil«» diem in layers m a ^ ^todor in tlie Crimea, are in the communities, and Jt ianot known wheth-

iSSdm^TW. SSL,b^L^d-,Ki«. .h.Utoin-

rssawir— 2ï35S^t"î3KSt «h™.,, p,™=« SX-ÏÏ^SSS1Æ — H tr r “!"•

the "Senile Sir WiMrid hphbêen s^-ioœly affected by the treat- ÉOr this reasonperhaps! 3 cupnrJtobnrb juice that Grand Duke Dmitri Paviovitch, who. norsBros., and if some adjustment is not
some golden salver. There waspoformal —£ he has undergone at thn hands of ^ ^1 cup pise«pple juice idso was reported to be in Kiev, had taken ! made in all probability the semceon tpis
demonstration connected with tfae presen- his German captors. bird on sight. Before doing so, 2 ddpa lemon idK* ,1a prominent part in the coup d’état by , route will be diacontmued. The firm of
£. for Sir Wilfrid wQled tkatYhero Ottawa, May 14-In view of Dr. Belands ^ sheJa ^.û^^Sself with the] Boil S» together for three minutes^ol, R. & t^rainian Rada was over-, Connors Bros, found that their stoker 
should not be. In fact he did not desire ^al in Holland, the following telegra^ vai#tj^ border that he mpyjapd when ready to serve add fresh fruits, ^ and a dictatorship established. | had «otsuffici«U «rgo carrying capacity
that there should be any presentation at «^«i by the ptbne ibmïàter through ^ ^Sfflol6destroy some of the| pieces of pineapple and strawberries. A] fiowaner Empress is a Dane by ; at all times to handle the freight offering,
Z. - tW.goverhoWifogHtSUafik - of cold tea can also be added if 1.^ she^ ^n Kving in the Crimea 'and in addition^«> .tta felt ‘««tbyhavtog

A more humble but none the less heart-1 secretl^Siiay^ n#aitfwI^PPf | Tto object of this legSslatiee is no] desired. . in straitened circumstances since the two stealsai^iileble they wo«14 be able
felt tribute was that paid by the members I ed: doubt to increase the number bf partridge, I Rhubabb Wine Russian revolution. ' LIkm ^**1 " rCpai!"’ f3 006 ,
of the parliamentary press gallery every "German government has agreed to ex- d f tbat reagon by the untofonAedl The foUoWing « an old Southern receipe Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaievifch is be able to handle the work during slack 
&S3BS caTrount SlrWilfrid as Lange Doctor Béted for V^lgaj. ^dd he conside^ a laud^le one. Itfo (o^ bever.2 which is very easy to LJ former commande,in-chief of f ^ too^TroL^
"friend." Sir Wilfrid was back at the interned m England and state ^hat he wijl true ^ gharp-shmned Hawk Atld j make, delicious to drink, and interesting Russian armies, and regarded as the hauled. With the too steamersoa^
House at hâlf-past two in the aftétooon join next party transferred via Holland. onebf two species of Owls do destroy this | as a novelty on the table. Cut into bit*Leate8t of Russia’s military tèaiders. He ( route a very splendid service was .prowis- 
and found waiting for him a deputation of Advise your ministers not to published at ^ faut the loss from this cause is anal! ^ cmsh five pounds of. rhubarb. Add joined ia the general abdication of the : ed
Z,m. «cm. lithe =>«* «.ibriel p,«en,.- X . _ -F»ü. 1»,!,«oto” ,1»» peUo. of » lemon-. M Limio»» »vl«,== isbefced to h.yel Lo«,,Cx>nm», in.po.ta^ o<q»
address the President, Mr. ChaifjtoBlBhop, j :j„' ifk' such as destruetim by skunks, AWkl^ese into a gallon of water with » been living in retirement on his estate m chase to a Telegraph reporter, smd
tendered the congratulations bf thé gal-1 COÜRÏMKY MAD foxes, bobcats, and man, and the lotoofj^^r of an yeast cake. Let it stand L* Crimea, although there have been unless the subsidy was provided mall
lery toSrWftfrid and Lady Laurier. MrL—------  e^safol upwly-hatched young ones on$* », covered, for two days. Then various reports connecting him with probability the would be resold^
Thomas Kinit endorsed the sentiments of] London May 13 —Eortl.Courtney of account bf cold wet weather during the j yg tbe liquid and add four pounds I royaiist plots,- ( pointing out that with the great scarcity
the president, and presented Sir Wilfrid peb*jth, pbfitiéal edOnoniièt aiti Deputy testing Sfeaàto. Bat. Rdfotod that there} of sugar. pût it into jugs and cover Lit£le has been heard of Grand Duke of steamers at the present time it would 

with a bouquet of fifty red nwa. as h Speakto.pfÜie Hf*ne ^âapœona frttot apèciés bf hatek wbifch isdestrqc-|ligfatly with muslin until it ceases «>[ Alexander Michaelovitch since the abdi- be quite easy to d^ose of the company s
Æ to 1892, died in London on Saturday. tive to farmer’s property, and that Then cork it up and put it.1 cation ,ast year. It is probable, however, latest acquisition. On tne other hand, he

"tn all the provinces,” he declared, Leonard Henry Courtney, first Baron are two species of owls that are destruc-1 away for {w0 months, after which it is Lathe has been living continuously m , company may be able to find work forthe 
" you wiH live, Sir. in the hearts of «to [çetetnay of Renwith, wm bom in $32 tiveto game-birds, is this sufficient reason ready for use. The longer it keeps the! the Crimea. He is a brother-in-law of the Harbmger, even in event of the subsidy 
ûropte” Uni studied làW. PtotiilSSO tô 1884 he that the other eighteen beneficial specie4^'r it is. A little pink gelatine sprink- fo,mer Emperor. not being repeated bythe Government

His Typical Advice , waa Undersecretary for the Home Depart- should ^ outiawed. that hundreds ofL in each jug helps to settle it and adds ---------------- ---------- It «understood that the purchase pnce
a - , -pt-p ment,Under Secretary of theColoeies, tiiB. dollars should be paid in bounties, and[„ interesting color tone It should be nilKItKr 1 AUNCH1NG of the Harbinger wasin the neighbourhood

Sir Wilfred’s rep* was^ ^ Eancial Secretary of the Treasury. He ^ thou^s of doUars should be wro^KS^Ughcheesedoth before being QUEBEC LAMtCMWC 0f $5,000.-Telegraph.
advice that this sat in the House of Commons as merrtber through the loss of crops Which will fol- f J^in decanters on the table.—New York\ . .
to tenper to the member^of the gallert. l or Li^eard {ri)m 1876 t() ^ and for ^ the destructton of these birds? Evening Post. Quebec, May 11-W.th thousands of | M|||-=»*»««Brr
was thievery man of them take to him- theBodmindivision frcmT^SS to im our representatives have not the time or ---------------------------- cheering enthuaasta to toe her leave toe NEWFOUNDLANDI PARLIAMENT
selfaWflfe’ .. . .Loed„Caurtneii,.wbow^ a Liberal,’was the iheansto ibvest^atesuch matters for way8-the fifStJe^VU,f/h» Charles'' EXTENDED ONE YEAR

" Gentlemen, I have had that blessing.! ^ ^ m - — , themselves, they should iUd What the CANADIAN TRAVEL RESnULtlllNb a century on the banks of the St Charte
for toeae fifty years. My wife has been a ^ ' authorities in otier places are doing andf^ —River took to the water shortly St John>s Nfld May ^-E^on of
“g^™wT«r'X"T^^y 2d -Ah,Mi„E,h,l.m„-,nn,d„,m,b« ».««• b, ,b«, experience. On Mb, 8* Si, Alberi S«=*,. Presi Boberil'” <L»p»y in perltoen. ' on. ,e.r h„ SLy

in fflfe ratter one day you will be mine?” ^ Yoù: toags ---- LZ,-W9BB8H- 1 d^t of the Board of Trade announced in _ ghe jg one of the six passed both Houses. Governor Hams
thirir toePformer Wwon>t come true ”-Bosto” Traks' St. An*eWS’^.®-’ V. the British House of Commons the ^i- . are under construction here has consented to the conscription bill call-

». mi' ~ — , br.rrJÆjs- Ikssis «sss -
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K, pnrcba» en nnmceænry supply of *«««,
flo<ir' ———TT—------------ has been obliged to reduce considerably

FETO I IP GOLF I the number of passenger trains.
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over the close-dfopped greens. SARDHtES

She was a charming amateur playing I ---- *-
with the instructor, and they were ap-J-1 Canada imports annually, canned sar- 
proaching the eighth hole. An unusuaHy dincs valued at over $100,000. The 
neat shot landed her ball a club lengtti major portion of these .mports are from 
from the cup. His ball rolled to within a the United States, Norway, the United 
few inches of hers. / , , ; llüngdom and Portugal in the order natned.

They walked up to the putt. / j Oddly enough, only 20per cent. Of the New
—«-jew ye said, “ « it istYt a‘ dead Brunswick catcti Is canned in this country.
Stymie.”’ . I The remaining 80 per cent, is shipped to

« j thought I. smelt something peculiar,’’ j Maine to be canned by American canners. 
she repfiied.—New York Evening Post: > . [The Canada Eopd Board. is pt pteeeot t^fc

!»ctote'itopatohavet■< .. _ ^.-r-
Canada, iff tin* Jiæ^dgpte tt-wift t*,- vsa y^rt; _*M '-‘•f ' 'Wf
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: :
for three months longer, touring the >
country again to talk to the men in train
ing camps.' This is being done in cooper- . , , , .
ation with the National War Wr.,lr 1 cured a ,horse of the Mange Withanon with the National War Work Coun- MINARD’S LINIMENT.
cil of the Young Men’s Christian Associ- CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS.
atiqn. He will stay in each camp in the Dalhousie.
camiTivh^hh^h t0 fS day9‘ °f'tl'e foL^whhAlINARD’S1 LINIMENT3 **** 
camps which he has already seen, he says, St peter’s, C. B. EDW. LINLIEF.
"They are quite extraordinary places— j I cured a horse of a bad swelling by
wonderfully equipped for the comfort and MINARD’S LINIMENT.
humanity of the soldiers."—New l^ofk Bathurst, N. B., THOS. W. PAYNE.
Evening Post.

yMINIATURE ALMANAC
i-TRAVELNew Brunswick Daylight-Saving Time HSUn

PHASES OF THE MOON

Last Quarter, 3rd.
New Moon, 10th ..
First Qùarter, 17th 
Full Moon, 25th...

May X;
. 7k, 26m. p.m.
. 10b. lm. Am i 

5h. 14m. p.m.L— —
Th. 32m. p.m. ^Irt' ------

HE BOOKMAN’S TREASURE a:

Fall and Winter Time Table 
Of The

Qrand Manan S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route 

Season 1917-18

TTOVERING before his shelves with pensive look,
XI " How oft, he mused, ” his glances o’er them strayed, 
He who’d forget his dinner for a book,
My son, that, bom not for the fighter’s trade,
Had gladly mid his father’s folios stayed,
Loving their very forms for what they held,
A bookman’s bookish son—yet undismayed 
Left home and them by honor’s call impelled.

But, since no more his loving gaze he’ll set 
Upon his favorites, they uneasy grow ; *
They fain would follow, new renown to get 
By aiding those convulsed in.battle-throe.
Time, then, to part ; their place no more is hpre.”
He smiled—but, smiling, brushed away a tear.

VO
'o

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES S’
Q

General Tax Notice JLf “Sijeut

HAD
Could « 

Could Wi 
And Inex 

Of WiB

May 18.—Acre captured by Turks, 12Sfr; 
Montreal founded by Maisonneuve, 1642 ; - 
Loyalist landed at St. John, N. B, 1783 ; 
St. John, N. B. incorporated, 1785; Napo
leon Bonaparte proclaimed Emperor of

After October 1st, 1917; and until fur- 
ther notice, a steamer of this line wiflftin 
as follows: ■*

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St John, via Eastport, Campo 
hello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Tumbuil’s Wharf, St. 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 7.3 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport, Cummings’ Cove and St. An
drews.

Returning, leave St, Stepheh Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An- , 
drews, Cummings’ Cove, Eastport and 
Campobello ( tides and ice conditions per
mitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.36 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1p.m., calling at Campobello, 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.

May
firTOWN OF ST ANDREWS, 18 Sat

19 Sun
6:01 8:47 6:57 7:27 1:18 1:20

20 Mon S- S S S S il
21 Tue 5:59 8:50 9:38 10:02 3:37 4:05
22 Wed 5:58 8:51 10:27 10:47 4:27 4:53
23 Thur 5:57 8:52 11:10 11:28 5:14 5:35
24 Fn 5:56 8:53 11:50 0:07 5:52 6:14

1918

. — . Notice is hereby given that the St
the French, 1804 ; Sir Adam G. Archibald, Andrews Town Assessment List for 1918 
of. Nova Scotia, one of the " Fathers of has been received by me for the collection 
Canadian Confederation," bom, 1814 ; °f Jaxe8- .. . _5?“»' Emperor o, | JESS SSgSit SSJS

Mexico, under the title of Augustin I,
1822; Nathaniel Hawthorne, American 
author, died, 1864 ; Nicholas II, Tsar of I on the amount assessed against them 
Russia, now deposed, bom, 1868 ; N. R. respectively upon payment of their re-

St John, N. B„ bom, 1888; Peace Con
ference assembled at The Hague, 1898 ;
George Meredith, English novelist and I upon payment within 20 days and more 
poet, died, 1909; Panama Canal opened todays after the first publication of 
fnrKamah.»*, ioi* the said notice, after which time no dis-for barge traffic, 1914. I count will be allowed.
May 19.—Rljtt Bunilag. ftnUtvst. St. I rate® and taxes must be paid within 
Dunstan. Anne Boleyn, wife of Henry pubhcat,°^ of th,s

VIII of England, executed, 1536; Prof.
John Wilson, Scottish writer, authpr of 
Nodes Ambrosice, born, 1785 ; James Bos-

• j
The Tide Tables given above are tor 

the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case : z

A H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min................
Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, " 11 min.
Welsh pool Campo., 6 min.
Eastport Me, 8 min. 10 mm.
L’Etang Harbor, > 7 min. 13 min. 
LepreauBav. 9 min. 15 min.

Yet may a 
When rj 

When Yol 
To see wil 

An Age
SuchtetiJ 

When cj 
And Yout 
And Age, I 

Come td

H. C. Minchin.
—The Spectator.i. FIVE PER CENTUM

—

JOHN MASEFIELD SEES THE FAR | ^fedser
past that they were true. I went down a 
street which had been notorious, but all 

TT7HEN John Masefield was here|was 9uiet and peaceful. The toughest 
W twenty-five years ago, as a landed Place was only a modest tittle shooting- 

New York Staté place where yon could- shoot at day

IÎWEST AT LAST
Two and One-Half Per Centum

8 min. -1

t
3»sailor, working on a

farm, in a Yonkers carpet factory, in a I Pigeons. , Z-
bpkery, and in a Greenwich Village saloon, I _ 1 went down to the water front, which
he got certain large but singularly definite I *s all lined with docks, and there- was a 
impressions of the United States of I filing ship, witii its jibboom pointing 
America. Down on the docks, where a over 1116 street- Many years ago in New 
landed sailor sometimes goes to see the I York I had the fancy of going back to

1 . look of ships again, and in a saloon where sea. It was in the summer of 1896. I weH. Scottish writer, biographer of Dr.
sailors ™"ierthefe were rumors went down to the docks, intending to ship. Samuel Johnson, died, 1795; Sweden se- 
afloatas to what this country was like, The PacMus was there, and I tried to ceded from the Northern Alliance, 1801;
over around on the other coast of it, sh»Pin her- 1 wCnt to a sailors’ boarding
where still another ocean brought the house, and the keeper said he would get 
ships in. San Francisco became almost |me on- But then I changed .my, mind,

and I didn’t go. And there was some-

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. SCOTT D.-GUPTILL, 
Manager.Dated May 4, A. D. 1918.

F. H. GRIMMER,
Town Treasurer
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MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. | rpHEai X ( whei
might still 
the fact I 
Bosches a 
and made 
Alf Hayed 
the «th F] 
—very viJ 

Jock sti 
logical dij 
regards ti 
subjects, 
the perj 
the find! 
rushes, / 
Phophet 
upon him 

" Ye ne 
said in 
wasna bli 
an’ me.”

"Gam 
retorted J 
black; le: 
"niggers, l 
can’t tell

Thos. R Wren 
ID. C. Rollins,
D. G. Hanson,

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS

4*-3w - ... C Hector 
. Prey. Officer 
. Prev. Officer-

SHERIFFS SALE Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros., will run as follows: Leave St John, 
N. B.,. Thome Wharf and Warehousing 
Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m.„ 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B„ call
ing at Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Islapd, Red Store or St. George. Return
ing leave St Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
St. John, N. B., calling at Letite or Back ' 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor, and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide' and 
icc permitting. j

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

V-,
Duke of Beaufort, English nobleman, 
bom, 1847 ; Madame Melba, Australian I. 
singer, bom, 1866 ; Edward Hanlan, Can
adian oarsman, defeated Courtenay, in the County of Charlotte, on Saturday,
American oarsman, at Washington, 1890; *e daV °fJune *•■*,* Two of the 
ttiiriit Hnn w v rurw™», "Clock, in the afternoon, all the right, title Right Horn W. E. Gladstone, British stiites- interestt property, claim and demand
man and Prime Minister, died, 1898. whatsoever, either at law or in equity and
May 20.-*btt Moniteg. Albert Dürer, the Equity of R^emption, which Alma E.

___  _77; . „ . . ■ ’ Zwicker,of the Parish of Grand Manan,German artist, bom, 1471 ; Christopher ^ y,e Country of Charlotte, aforesaid,
Columbus, Italian navigator, died, 1506 ; I had on the 21st day of February 1918,
Nicholas Brady, Irish divine and poet, has now, in, to or of the following piece or 
joint translator of the Psalms, died, 1726 ^lgnd
John Stuart Mill, British political econôm- j g£al Cove. ’in the ’afor^aid Pariah of

jSt, bom, 1806 ; Sir George E. Cartier, Grand Manan, and conveyed to Alma _____________
j Ingersoll by Gertrude MacDonald, by PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

M,, 21. John Knox, Scotoh jS£ JT^tiRS'SSS M

and founder of Presbyterianism, bora, twenty-second day of August, in the same ,i* COlumnu suspena-
1505; Fedinand de Soto, Spanish adven- ycar. in Book No. 79, pages 501 and 502, ed the tone being, in patriotic

r* ■■ w gÆ.r.is,land proclaimed, 1649, Cornelius Tromp, I wick, as by reference will appear as fol- j r*P®** ” nreity.
Dutch admira^ died, 1691 ; Thomas War- lows : I
ton, English poet, died, 1790; Chevalier "All that certain piece or parcel of land CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS. 
D’Bon, French secret agent and man of iS ‘ ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
mystery, died, 1801 ; Maria Edgeworth, I vince aforesaid, and being on the south I George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
English novelist, died, 1849; First discov- side of the main Highway Road, and|
«r,ole„ld,„ Australie, 1851 : H„„. J.H. ^ =
B.TO Justice of the Supreme Court of I S’ZSiuUmudZi

NewBranswick, bom, 1858; Prodamiltion hrvin Benson’s Fish Stond, and running | eiffPlFPC AFFIPF CT AMMFIIK M D 
of the British North America Act, 1867- southerly along said by road eighty (80) I v«'UulI u UlllUL 01. flnUnlnu, n. 0. 
L. P. D. Tilley, M. U A. for SL John, bom,’ j** to a stake in the field, thence westerly 

shi, M ^
* ed tine eighty (80) feet to the said main | of Charlotte:—
Highway Road, thence easterly, along] Circuit Court : Second Tuesday iti

_ ___ said road, forty-six feet to first mentioned May and October.
Emperor, died, 337 ; Henry VI of England comer or place of beginning, together County Court: First Tuesday in Feb- 
murdered in the Tower of London, 1471 ; with all the buildings, fences and im-1 ruary and June, and the. Fourth Tuesday 
Alexander Pope, English poet, bom, 1588; provements thereon standing and being, in Octoberffo each year. 
n Ranwirfho. leu ! with the privileges and appurtenances Judge CarletonOrder of the Baronetage erected, -1611, thereto belomring and all the estate, right. ........ ............... ■ ■ —-
Mutiny at the Nore, 1797 ; Martha Wash-1 title, interest, use, possession, dower, | _ ^

The Winter Term of The
FREDERICTON

BUSINESS COLLEGE
t / "• - ; •

Opens Monday, Jan. 7, 1918

' I 'HERE will be sold at Public Auction 
1 at the Court House at Saint Andrews Indian Island.

H. D - ('baffey Sub Collector
Oampobbllo.

W. Hazen Carson,.............. Sub. Collector
North Head.

as real as New York city to that boy. . . ^
Then there were the Wild West books. tbin8 in the appearance of this ship in 

Even the library of the best English titer- 5311 Francisco, something in the way she 
which he had devoured when he 11*7» th8* reminded me of the Pactolus. Oharles Dixon, Sub. Collector

Lord’s Covk.
T. L. Trecarten................ Sub. Collector

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin,

Wilson’s Bbach.
J. A. Newman .......................Prev. Officer

attire . _
was a little chap at a boys’ school in Eng- A”6 jt was the Pactolus, only rigged as a 
land, with its great treasure of old Eng-1 bark, with some yards taken off from Her 
lish ballads and poetry in the old, stirring • mizzenmast.^
tradition, had held nothing of more fas-1 One doesn t wonder, after that, at the 
cination for him than the books filled Idetail oMiips in "The Wanderer," and 
with -cowboys and cattle, Indians and " Ships,” and " Biography.” Mr. Maae- 
lassoes. which came cheap and made such I be*d *®»to an unusual degree, ship-minded, 
a freshening contrast to carpets and "A legend went around some years 
ploughing and other Far Eastern activi- a«°.” he says, “that the California coast 
ties. The West came to be a place 0f I had changed its climate since Dana’s time, 
danger and romance, the dwelling of an and that ships were no longer tossed 
adventurous race, kin to no other. I about in the California ports as he

But not until this year, when he came I describes them in Two Years Before tjie 
back as emissary from England, to tell Mast” But that legend was all bun- 
this country what he had seen as her I combe. I was in Santa Barbara in a 
official historian of the Great War, did he southeaster exactly tike the one described 
get out into that West about which he in Dana- Itwas Quite easy to see that 
had not only wondered but most confi-1 an7 ship riding in the road there, or in 
dentiy known. Two years ago, when he I wbat they call out there the * canal,’ 
came primarily as poet, he went to the w°uld be forced to slip her anchor and 
Middle States, but not to the Coast. Now|clear out, or run the risk of driving

ashore.

Prev. Officeror
«

SHIPPING NEWS
Canadian statesman, died, 1873.

I■CD SERVICES
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m- during July and August) Sunday 
School 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri! 
day evening at 7.30.

Gippies, « 
seen’em.!I;
proudly't 
and is inc 
cause hel 
credit an 
when the,

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening atat.last he knows the truth about it all.

Some things about it are just the same as
he had thought Some things—and there I have gone. I saw no cattle. I saw only 
is a certain sad surprise about this—have orange groves and lemon groves and 
changed and may never be seen as they Peaches. Coming back I was interested

in passing through Ogalalla in Montana, 
where the great cattle drives used to 
come up from Texas. There is a sandy 

Other odd and bizarre things, however, j river there cay^ the North Platte^ m,n.
which the ancient chroniclèrs of thd cow- tjoned in ‘The Log of a Cowboy,’ by 
boy age never dreamed of, have develop- Andy Adams, an awfully good book I 
ed. This was a rather glamorous trip I uscd t0 read He tells about driving the 
which England’s official historian took cattie through this river, which had quick- 
into the West, and all the glamour was I si|ver on the bottom of it. I was inter
net reflected from thé war, as the people I ested t0 ^ that rjver And we
who heard him talk believed. The debt J got there we passed through the sage- 
which he had owed the West so long, for I brush country, which I had read about in 
a knowledge of its strange, horrible, un- j « Bucking the Sagebrush," by Steedman. 
believable, and very brave deeds, he was j i remember there was a jolly picture in 
repaying on this trip—by recounting toht called "The Strenuous Matinée, ’ of 
the people of the West other such deeds, I Indians in a corral lassoing horses. Then 
which he had seen himself in Gallipoli j there was Council Bluffs, and the memory 
and France in very recent times.

And how he saw in Cochise the making 
of a tale, and how he found the good,ship 
Pactolus again, with her jibboom point
ing over a San Francisco street in the fam-1 where there was forest and swamp for 

Way, and how he verified Dana’s storm | miles and miles. There was a tittle clear
ing in the wood, with two tittle log cabins;

" I gather that the cattle of California R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff 7.30.
Time of Sittings of Courts in'the County St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 

O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 1030 a. m. and 7.30 p..m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sunday! 11 a. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastpr. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service, at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening. *
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ington, wife of General George Washing-1 right of dower, property, daim and de-

musical composer and author, bom, 1813, and t0 the aame> and every part and par- 
Steamer Savannah started from Savannah, cel thereof.”
Georgia, on first steamship vbyage across All of Alma E. Zwicker’s right, title; in- 
the Atlantic, 1819; Dr. J. G. Schurman. terest. property, claim and demand, what-
p •, , , t j,, n. ,___ soever, either at law or m equity, and thePresident of Cornell University, bom Xat Equity Qf redemption as aforesaid, having
Summerside, P. E. L), 1854; Sir Arthur 1 been seized and taken by me, underand 
Conan Doyle, British author, bom, 1859 by virtue of a Writ of Fieri Facias, lately
Lord Dufferin appointed Governor Gene- issaed out °V£e S?'"1 CountY.Cpurt,
,„i t,___ 1 at the suit of Brock & Paterson, Limited,ral of Canada, 1872. Victor Hugo, Frerfch against the said Alma E. Zwicker, and en-
author, died, 1883 ; Earl of Aberdeen âp-1 dorsed to levy $221.21, with interest, 
poi ted Governor General of Canada, Sheriff’s fees, poundage &cn and all inci-

N”-e=la" P“‘ "d den'''5Zra,«a'. Sheriff of Charlotte, 
dramatist, died, 1906. | st,erifi's office,

St. Andrews, N. B.,
April 25th, 1918.
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y Gippies iPamphlet giving particulars of 
our courses of study, rates of 
tuition, etc., will be mailed to any 
address on application. Address

The
most of t! 
and took1

The Parish Library in Ail Saints’ Sun- 
dayschool Room open every Friday after
noon from 3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents 25 cents for two books for three ' 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

of Lewis and Clark.
Missouri Optimism

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.

sup]
had been! 
an hour t 
heard rai" I was struck by a place in Missouri,

BUSINESS MENMay 23.—Ramillies, 1706. Jerome Savon
arola, Italian preacher and reformer,
executed at Florence, Ï498 ; Captain I I Are just as anxious to discover and
William Kidd and his fellow pirates hang- nvnn'.,nl T',------17~ employ well trained and talented help as
? »= —A
American printer and champion of the Drug Store. 41-tf. don than just now.
freedom of the press, died, 1752; James __________ _ _________________  Catalogues containing Tuition Rates
Otis, American statesman and patriot, T.TOR SALE—A decked boat in good a”d information mailed to any
died, 1783 ; Thomas Hood, English poet, X condition, with sails, anchors, etc., 7£ 'address-
born, 1799; Kit Carson, American front- b.p. Mianus engine in good shape,

• «1 »»=
French poet, died, 1908. /; ^ Alonzo Conley, Leonardville, N. B.
May 24.—Empire Day. Joan of Arc ' 40"8w
taken prisoner by the English, 'Ütib*;, „ 0 *, e- c. ^ . , ____

Nicholas Copernicus,_ father of modern F Wyandottes ^d ° Buff^^ingtons6 nOR SALE—Desirable property, known 
astronomy, native of Thom, West Prussia, $1.00 per fifteen. - " as the Bradford property, situated on
died, 1543 ; Passage of the Toleration Act Walter Thomas, St Andrews, N. B. the harbour side of Water St, St. Andrews, 
in England, 1689; Linnæus, Sweciish 140"tf- | consisting of house, ell, and bam. House
naturalist bom, 1707; Admiral Lord T. Andrewa, N. B. Atttoctoe cottage!

Rodney, British naval commander, died, to let for the summer months. Com-1 arranged. Apply to
1792; Queen Victoria of England, bom, pletely furnished. Eight rooms and bath. TH08.R. .Wren,
1819; John Randolph, Americaà states-1Hot and fold ”ater- Address | 44-tf St Andrews, N. B.
man, died, 1833 ; First telegraphic mes-1 gg.y MlSS Moraus’ St‘ Andrews' N-B- 

sage sent by Morse, from Washington to

vainly
ilhu*
stones, also make a glamorous story.

"Oregon," he says, "is a most wonder-1 and in front of them.a huge poster, say- 
ful place of beauty. There is a sort of ing. ‘The finest place on earth. Good air, 
keenness in the place. And then there is j 8ocd water, good schools. Come and live 
the Arizona desert and a place on it with us.’ I doubt not it was a good school

for life.”
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rnST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE a
Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 aun to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Lettere within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire.
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent , 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 

fil*t owce, and 3 cents for 
each additions1 ounce. Letters to which

d° "T*6 •»« 

Poet Carda one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
Cffie cait post evdsmust have a one-cen» 
War Stamp affixed, or a two-cent care, 

can be uaed. Post cards two ceàts each 
to other countries.. The two-cent cards 
do mf require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arriyes: 1230 pan.
, — Closes: 4.55 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 11 am 
Closes: 1230 p.m.

Afl istier hr Lptimlhe umt W p^wl
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called Cochise. This was the thing which 
impressed me most. It is like a big island I This assurance of advertising was, to 
bt volcanic crags in the plain—the j Mr. Masefield, one of the most spectacu- 
savagest and grimmest bit of landscape. I *ar things about the new West.
And the rocks make the face of Cochise. "Texas I thought very beautiful," he 
He was an old tough whose hand was said. "It has a light exactly tike the
against everybody. And he fought like Might of Italy. It is like being in Pisa.

1 Maxes to keep these ghastly crags—they There is a gracious quality to the sunlight- 
were all he had. And he killed 108 men And the Texan advertising is a splendid
in keeping them. I determined to see thing. I motored for seventy miles to
Cochise; so I got up early and stood at the San Antonio, and as we went along there 
door for hours, and I aaw it. were litde wooden posters painted red,

" Then there was the California desert. ®bout every forty or fifty feet. Each had 
1 had not seen a real desert before, ex-1an inscription, and they read like this : 
cept m Egypt, and it was filled with ! ‘Jennings’; ’Do you know Jennings?-; ’Go 
mystery and strangeness and uncan ni-1t0 Jennings ; You talk to jbqpings’; 
ness. And in California I saw Charlie I ‘Make a friend of Jennings’; ‘ You may 
Chaplin and talked with him. He is a]fil1 y°ur thermos flask et Jennings’; ‘Jen- 
nice person. I hsd never seen a ffinJ rings for ice-cream soda’; ‘Have you got 
rehearsed before, and the art of the stage ■ gir17’; ‘Take her to Jennings’. ‘ You 
management seemed to me remarkable can woo her at Jennings’; ‘You will win 
Every little thing in the scene was [her at Jennings’; ’She will hsve you St 
thought out. In that moving-picture1 Jennings’; ‘ You can marry her from Jen- 
world one would walk along the street ninB8-’ Th*9 absndonment of advertis- 
and aèe a Babylonian city, and something *n8> fh*8 whole-hearted life-sentence, 
which seemed quite real putting up a seemed varX nice and Texan, 
bold front. Then one would see it was " I was, interested in San Antonio, for
only a front, and had no back to it. when 1 ftr3t ,andcd in America I very

nearly went there with two other men, 
with the idea of getting work on a ranch 
there. But the two other men sold their 
tickets and went on a jag, and I who waa 
going to, work my way on a ship to the 
coast gave up the plan when they gave it 
up; and went to work on a farm instead." 

Mr. Masefield is to be in this country

£.

S. Kerr,
ÜÜ PrincipalSÜ
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l^OR ^ALE—My House on Adolphus
Baltimore 1844- Marouess nf MiifnrH I------------------------------------ ------------------ 1 ^ Streèt, recently occupied by Mr. G. W.H»vln Wml^v P,;rfa r n < Ï Ï T^OR SALE-150 Spmce and hardwood Babbitt, Manager of Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Haven, formerly Pnnce Louis of Batten- r weir Stakes, running from 35 to 451Ten rooms and bath-room, large dish cup- 
berg, British admiral, bom, 1854 ; Sir feet in length on the Bank at the head of I boards. a”d plenty of closets throughout 
Arthur W. Pinero, English dramatist, bom, L’Etang River. thehouse Artesian well 250 feet deep;
1855 • Great mow storm in New Rnm«. Chas. Woodbury, SL George, N. B. targe soft-water cistern. Will include in 
V?' ,"ew tiruns" 44-tf. sale a piece of land close to the shore,

wick, 1870; Marshal McMahon elected ___________ ____________________ (thus giving unobstructed view of harbor
President of the French Republic, 1873; -_vio cat it , haronin and watcr- “d facilities for bathingHenry Kingdey, English divine, novelist, Fwaglro^ApplVto’88'11' ne” 1 j”*]*8*1 «

“d Pœt. died. 1876; WiEli.n, U»,d Cept Btol SNELL | M,£ e”y». St. Andre-^N. B.
Garrison, Amencan slavery abolitiontit, I 46-2w St Andrews, N. B.
died, 1879; Lord Pauncefote of Preston, |
British diplomatist died, 1902.
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I-41-tf tin they w#
f: W A Place of Romance

" When I was a boy, San Francisco was 
a place of romance, a haunt for sailors. 
If a sailor went there he stood a jolly 
good chance of being drugged and sold as 
a stove. Crimps used to steal the men 
of the ships; and sell them to the highest

Tourist—"To what do you attribute I JQ LET

.nriffffiff.pCr* vl
ever marry you, with all my money?" them patent-medicine companies a-dick-1 family and guest rooms; four servants’ 
He—"I suppose it was because you could- erin’ with me.”—Boston Transcript. rooms; three baths; water connection
n’t hsve married me without it"- Boston -----------------------------------------------—------- Algonquin Hotel system. Apply
Transcript. ! Keep Millard’s Liniment in the house. 144-tf St. Andtews,8^. B.
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